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Women’s hoops
8-game losing
streak ends with
win over Pacific
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Bushs plan to cut 154
program s feces long odds
T h e D e p a rtm e n t o f E d u catio n
w o u ld suffer th e m o st from
B ush’s 2 0 0 6 b u d g e t cu ts, losing
4 8 o f its p ro g ram s
Alan F ra m
^SSlK lATED t'UkSS

WASHINC.TON — It isn't li.iul to
understand why Few in Washington arttaking President Hush’s proposal to kill
or cut 154 programs ver^' seriously,
lust listen to members ot his own
party.
“It ought to be expanded, not elim
inated,” Arizona Sen. Jon Kyl says of
aid to states with imprisoned eriminal
.iliens, a $3(Mi million program Hush
wants to eliminate.
"We’ll Fight it with everything that’s
111
us,” Pennsylvania Kep. John
Peterson says oF the president’s plan to
end vocational education subsidies
running $1.2 billion annually.
“It does a lot oFgood, it reaches out
to young people,” Ohio Sen. Mike
DeWine says oFa $2 million program
Hush wants to erase, this one support
ing teaching about the undergn>und
railroad For escaped slaves.

Pro^am cuts in Bush’s budget proposal
President Bush has submitted a 2006 budget to Congress that
requests eliminating or sharply reducing spending on 154
government programs.
P roposed elim in atio n s o r spen ding cuts in 2006 budget
..................... Total: 154 programs ................................... •;
99 proposed eliminations
D ep artm en ts w ith the
m ost elim in atio n s

PROGRAMS

Education
Health and Human Services
Justice
Agriculture
Interior
Kyl, Peterson and DeWine are all
loyal Republicans.
Hush proposed the cuts this month
as part oF his $2.57 trillion budget For
2(K)6. Fie wants to trim non-security
programs, except automatically paid
benetits like Medicare, by an overall 1
percent From this year’s levels, the First

48

55 proposed
reductions
2005 COST
(IN MILLIONS)

$4,263
970
1,528
306
117
ASS(X:iATEO PRF5S

such reduction proposed in a presi
dential budget since President Reagan
was in office.
OF Hush’s 154 targets, the
Education Department would suffer
the most losses; He would kill 4S of its
see Cuts, page 2

Cal Poly opens public lelations firm
T h e s tu d e n t-ru n PR spectives
firm c o m p le ted its first
p ro ject w ith th is year’s G u m b o
Fest, held Jan . 22
C a itlin D o n n e ll
MUSI \ N ( . DAIIY

Cal Poly students are implementing
the “Learn-by-I )oing ” motto by
opening a student-run public relations
Firm on campus called (\-ntral C'o.ist
PRspectives.
After two years oF planning and
organizing, the firm officially opened
at the start of winter cpiarter and is
already working with clients on cam
pus and in the community on public
relations pmjects.
“The idea For a student-run public
relations firm started when Firm
Director Rebecca Gehrke (business
and journalism senior) wrote a
research paper addressing the Fact that
there was not a program For the public
relations students in the journalism
department to get experience as the
print arid broadcast students have had
with the Mustang Daily, CPTV and
KCPR,” said Meghan Reerslev, senior
account executive of PRspectives and
{journalism senior.
The firm is comprised mostly of
Ijournalism students with a concentra-

C:OURlTSY VHOTO

C entral C oast PRspectives director Rebecca G ehrke and co-director
Nicole Angeloni evaluate current client projects.

tion in public relations as well as busi
ness administration students, all oF
whom participate in the firm to gain
hands-on experience in public rela
tions.
PRspectives completed its first pro
ject as a firm in this year’s Gumbo
Fest, held Jan. 22 in the Mission Plaza
in downtown San Luis Obispo in cel
ebration of Mardi Gras.
“This was my first real experience
working hands-on with a client,” said

Ashley Wolf, senior account executive
of PRspectives and journalism senior.
“You can’t be taught in class how to
develop client relationships, how you
need to cater to their needs and how
to have success in a project unless you
actually do it.”
In addition to the Gumbo Fest,
PRspectives is currently working on
public relations projects for ASl, the
journalism department, the Cal Poly
see PRspectives, page 2

SHEILA SOBCHIK MUST^ang DAIIY

The opening reception for Body Images ‘05 featured artw ork that
focused on the hum an body and eating issues at the UU on Feb. 22.

Cal Poly oonfix>nts
eating disorders
T h e W om en’s C e n te r is
tackling issues such as anorexia
and bulim ia w ith th e Body
Im age ‘05 event this week
K risten O a to
MUSTANt; DAILY

Four out of every HK) college-age
women aa* bulimic, according to
Anorexia Nervosa and Related
Eating Disorders. Women between
the ages of 18 and 24 are in danger of
developing an eating disorder.
“This is a high risk population
because of age” psychologist For
('ounseliiig Services Elie Axelroth
said.“One thing we often see is what
research calls ‘Fat talk.’ This includes
all sorts of convers.ition alxnit losing
weight. Research suj^ests that talk
goes on, on a daily basis. This goes
along with a culture too Focused on
appearance.”
The Cal Poly Women’s CT-nter is
fighting these alarming trends and
statistics with its third annual “Body
Image ‘05.” The weeklong program
began yesterday with a student art
show that focused on body image
and eating disorders. A discussion led
by psychology professor Belinda
Morril,! called “Beauty Norms,”
took place in the University Union.
“This program is an opportunity
for both male and female students to
become more educated about eating
disorders,” said Maya Andlig, event
organizer and director of gender and
sexuality programs For Cal Poly.

A Free luncheon and workshop
called “The I)angers of Over-exer
cising” will be held today from iHx>n
to 2 p.m.The prs>gram is targeted at
athletes and fitness enthusiasts. The
discus.sion will
cover subjects
like the danger UY THE
of exercising N U M B E R S
ux) much, and
the abuse of
fitness and diet About 1 percent
of Females
supplements.
“This topic between 10 and
IS such a gray- 20 years old have
anorexia
area, because
most people
associate
working out About 4 percent
with
being of college-aged
women h.ive
healthy,”
bulimia
Andlig said.

1 percent

4 percent

Many stu
dents who suf 10 percent
fer fixun eating OF all the people
disorders arc with anorexia and
Former or cur bulimia, about 10
percent are male
rent athletes,
Axelroth said. 34 percent
"I’ll
see
About 34 percent
women who
of males and
were athletes
females in the
in high school, United States are
obese
where they
were getting a
specific amount of exercise.” she said,
“So then when they come to college
see Body, page 2

2 Wednesday, February' 2 3 ,2(K)5

Body
continuedfrom page 1
and aren’t getting that constant work
out, It takes awhile tor them to figure
out liow inucli tlieir body needs for
them to eat.”
A big draw is tonight’s multi-media
pert'ormance by comedian Michelle
(iarb, calletl “Fat Hrain Skinnv Uodv”
(¡arb is a recovered anorexic who per
forms at colleges nationwide. (íarb uses
her personal struggle with anorexia to

Cuts
continuedfrom page /
programs worth $4..5 billion and cut
two others.
They range from vocational educa
tion aid distributed to states and com
munities nationwide to the B.J.
Stupak Olympic scholarships. It pro
vides $1 millitan for athletes training
at the four U.S. Olympic training
centers,
including
Northern
Michigan University, in the district of
the program’s sponsor. Rep. Bart
Stupak, D-Mich. The program is
named for the lawmaker’s late son.
Another nine Justice Department
programs worth $1.5 billion would be
erased, including grants for hiring
local police officers and for commu
nications equipment.
Others targeted for elimination
include $9 million for traumatic brain
injuries, $1.56 million in subsidies for
advanced technology research, $9U
million in state recreation grants, and
hundreds of millions of dollars that
lawmakers won last year for environ
mental, disease and agriculture pro

begin her performance, then teaches
the audience the dangers of bulimia
and compulsive overeating.
“She has the potential to reach so
many students,” Andlig said. “Humor is
a great tool to tackle denial and other
tough issues.”
On Thursday, the Nutrition and
Body Image Fair will take place in the
UU from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.There will
be live music trom 1he Kicks, and c:al
Foly’s Peer Health Team will have
booths set up There will be a number
of giveaways, and information on food

issues and nutrition. A free belly danc
ing class will also be taught by Saunrda
Sarrouf from 5 to 6:1.S p.m.
Finally, the Body Image 05 ends
with an Information Session on Friday
in the UU. Ashley Nelson, who runs an
ongoing support group, will be avail
able to meet with students confiden
tially to discuss eating disorders.
“We want evervone to know that
these are problems that affect everyone
both men and women,” Andlig said.
“Eating disorders are serious. Diseases

like bulimia and anorexia turn your
body into a virtual time bomb. There
are resources available for students to
get help.”
“1 want everyone to know that eat
ing disorders are treatable,” Axelroth
said. “It’s so common to feel ashamed
or embarrassed because of the problem.
Students really don’t need to suffer.
Ealing disol dels take up a lot of then
time and energy, and it would be so
much more worthwhile to focus that
on school, friends or relationships.”

jects in their home districts.
Bush’s rationale for the cuts is the
need to control relentless federal
deficits that the White House expects
to set a third straight record this year,
hitting $427 billion. He also would
slow the growth of the Bentagon’s
budget and pluck savings from
Medicaid, farm aid, veterans payments
and other benefit programs.
“The principle here is clear:
Taxpayer dollars must be spent wisely,
or not at all,” Bush said in his State of
the Union speech this month.
Many interest groups and members
of Congress, including plenty of the
president’s fellow Republicans, think
what’s unwise are his proposed cuts.
That’s why his plan to save $15.3 bil
lion by eliminating 99 programs and
cutting 55 others faces bleak
prospects.
“We want to be fiscally responsi
ble,” House Agriculture Committee
Chairman Bob Goodlatte, R-Va., said
of the 28 agriculture programs Bush
would cut or abolish. “But we also
want to make sure American agricul
ture remains competitive.”

Last year. Bush persuaded Congress
to limit non-security' spending to
about a 1 percent increase _ the
smallest in years. But of the 65 pro
grams he then proposed eliminating
to save $4.9 billion, lawmakers killed
four, saving just $270 million.
In another measure of the staying
power of most federal programs, of
the 154 programs Bush wants to kill
or cut this year, he has targeted 86 in
the past, including 41 he has tried
erasing or trimming every year since
becoming president in 2001.
Administration officials say every
program on their list has shown little
evidence of effectiveness.
“Will we get everything we want?
Probably not, but by doing this we
help assure overall spending isn’t
growing so fast” that it hinders Bush’s
effort to control deficits, said White
House budget office spokesman Chad
Kolton.
Democrats say Bush’s proposed
cuts will hurt needed programs. They
also complain that the budget’s over
all $389 billion for non-security pro

grams is just 15 percent of total feder
al spending. Eliminate all of them and
there still would be a budget shortfall,
they argue.
“They end up doing a world of
hurt for very little effect on the bot
tom line,” Rep. John Spratt, D-S.CL,
said of Bush’s suggested reductions.
House
Budget
Committee
Chairman Jim Nussle, R-lowa, and
Senate Budget Committee Chairman
Judd Gregg, R-N.H., have agreed to
try to include Bush’s 1 percent cut in
non-security' spending in the con
gressional budget they will write in
coming weeks.
^
But underlining the shaky fate of
Bush’s effort to kill or cut specific
items, Gregg said he was not sure he
would support one of those proposals,
to cut a prison construction program,
perhaps affecting work on a prison in
New Hampshire.
Even many of Washington’s
staunchest supporters of spending
cuts say they doubt Congress will
eliminate and cut the programs tar
geted by Bush.

PRspectives
continueafrom page I
rugby team and the Cal Holy Women’'
C.enter.
“Although the firm is completelv
student-run, the firm directors and
senior account executives have all
worked in the industry via internships
and have gained real experience on a
number ot campaigns,” said Nicole
Angeloni, co-Finn director and jour
nalism senior.
Reerslev added that companies
looking for a student perspective to
gain student business, will benefit from
a student-run public relations firm.
“BRspectives is supposed to be
written into the 2005-07 curriculum
as a class to be taken for credit,”
Angeloni said. “That way the publii
relations students have an outlet to
gain experience like the print and
broadcast students do through the
Mustang Daily, KC:BR and C:PTV.”
“The hope is when I^R students
graduate, they don’t have to apply for
entry-level jobs and salary, but that
they can apply for jobs that require
three to five years experience, because
students participating in this will have
that by the time they graduate,” Wolt )
said. “It makes us all more educated,
qualified and marketable.”
Central Coast I^Rspectives is urg
ing students who are interested in a
career in communications and experi
ence in public relations and marketing
to apply to become staff members ot
the firm. Students who are interested
can contact the firm, located on the
Cal Poly campus in Building 10,
Room 235, at 756-7712 or are
encouraged to e-mail Angeloni at
nangelon@calpoly.edu.

FAMOUS STAR'”

with purchase of a 4 4 oz. drink
Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara / San Luis Obispo area
Carl’s Jr* restaurant through July 3 1,2005
One coupon per customer per visit: one discount per coupon
Not valid Witt) any other öfter, discount or combo
Tax not inctuded
02 0 0 4 Cert Katcher tnteipfises. tnc Al ngMs laaerved

CaxTaJr,

32 oz. drink with purchase of any variety

S ix T )oifar O Surger '
Offer valid at participating Sanu Barbara / San Luis Obispo area
Carl’s Jr.* restaurant through July 3 1,2005
O ne coupon per customer per visit: one discount per coupon
Not valid with any other offer, discount or combo
Tax not included.

CaifSJr.

020 0 4 Cart Kerch« Enterprises. Inc Al nghte reserved.

SI OFF
SUPER STAR''
with cheese

A

Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara / San Luis Obispo area
Carl’s Jn* restaurant through July 3 1,2005
r\
One coupon per customer per visit; one discount per coupon
Not vaHd with any other offer, discoiinf or combo
Tax not included

-*

02004 Cart Karch« Enterpnsas. Inc A* nght* reserved
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C a ll’s

SUPER S1AR WITH CHEESE
When refueling your student body,
why settle for a dried-up bogus burger
when you can chow down a big, juicy
Carl’s Jr* burger with major drippage.

m
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*

^ r —i

Gaifb

SI O FF
, ANY CHARBROILED CHICKEN SANDWICH

-r> T

Spicy C h icken not included

- -

iC004 Cart Karchif Ent»rpfi9««. tnc. AHngWs w*«ve<l.

Offer valid at participating Santa Barbara / San Luis Obispo area
Carl’s Jr* restaurant through July 3 1,2005
O ne coupon per customer per visit; one discount per coupon.
Not valid with any other offer, discount or combo
Tax not included.
020 0 4 Cart Karch« Enterpnsa». Inc, AXrighi, reMrved.
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Nevada woman caught in an
avalanche while cross-country
skiing
near Lake Tahoe, and a
LOS
ANGELES
—
Waterlogged (Californians braced lt)-year-old O range (County
for even more rain Tuesday as girl working on a com puter
they struggled to recover from w hen a m udslide crashed
storms that have left at least nine through the wall o f her home.
In Ventura (County, officials
f people dead, triggered mudslides
and tornadcH's and washed away closed the small Santa Paula air
port Tuesday after more than 1.S5
roatls and runways.
:
Amont; the victims was a feet of runway collapsed into the

STATE NEWS

rushing Santa (Clara Kiver.
• • •

guished the blaze that broke out
in a fourth-floor utility area just
M O U N T A IN
V IE W
— after 10 a.m., said hospital
Three floors of a Mountain View spokeswoman
|ndy
hospital were evacuated Tuesday Twitchell.Although the fire was
after a two-alarm fire sent smoke quickly under control and never
through parts of the facility. spread beyoiul the floor where it
About 40 patients at El CCaniiiu) started, patients were also evacu
Hospital were transferred to ated from the fifth and sixth
other floors and evaluated by floors because of the smoke.
doctors while firefighters extin
— AsHH'iiUcil I^rc.\s

Uiulerwood and her son, |aydeii,
I he court declined to consider a
authorities said.
last-ditch appeal b\ the gtnernment
• • •
concerning U.S. I >i^trict Judge
F O R T W O R T H , Texas — A
W A S H IN G T O N
— The Kt)vce 1.imberth. .A number t>f cur
■man was ai»i'ested and chargeil
rent and former Interior I )epartment
Tuesday with murdering his preg Supreme Court on Tuesday rejected ofFu ials claim he is biased.
nant ex-girlfneikl and her 7-vear- the efforts of Interior 1'fep.irtment
• • •
old -.on, who tiisapjieared from their officials to lenuive a feder.il judge
D U N E D IN , ria . — The case of
home over the weekend I lours from overseeing an eight-year-oki a severely biMin-d.imaged woiiuii
Indian remained kxketl in a legal stalemate
after tiie arrest, authorities found lawsuit by American
laiklowners
seeking
an
accounting
two bodies m.itchmg tlie descrip
Tuesday after .in appeals court cleared
tion of bagel shop owner l isa of trust funds set up on their behalf the wav for her husband to remove

her feeding tube only to see a judge
promptly block the removal for at
least another day.
The 2nd 1)istrict (dnirt t)f Appeal
otlered no specific instructions m a
one-page mandate issued in the case
of Terri Schiavo, who w.is left brain
damaged LS ve.irs .igo. That ine.int
her husband. Michael Schi.ivo, could
('uder his wife's tube be removed.

bloody IPS9 Tiananmen Square
crackdown on pro-democracy
activists, “would change the bal
BRU SSELS,
B e lg iu m
—
President Bush and European ance of relations between China
leaders settled simmering differ and Taiwan and that’s of concern.”
ences about Iraq but plunged into But French President Jacques
a troublesome new dispute Chirac and German Chancellor
Tuesday over the lifting of an arms Gerhard Schroeder said the ban
embargo against China.
should go. “ It wdll happen,”
Bush warned Congress might Schroeder said.
• • •
retaliate if Europe revokes the 15year ban. Bush said lifting the
B A G H D A D , Ira q — Ibrahim
embargo, imposed after the al-Jaafari, the head of a religious

cold, driving rain, survivors wailed
t)ver the bodies of the dead and dug
through the ruins of mud-brick
houses searching for their loved
ones after a powerful earthquake
flattened villages in central Iran on
Tuesday, killing at least 420 people.
About 30,000 people were
affected, many left homeless when
some villages were reduced to piles
of dirt and stone by the magni
tude-6.4 earthquake. The number
of injured was estimated at 900.
— AssodiUed Ihcss

NATIONAL NEWS

TERNATIONAL NEWS

party who fought Saddam Hussein
and took refuge in Iran for a
decade, was chosen duesday as the
dominant Shiite ticket’s candidate
for prime minister — making him
the overwhelming favorite for the
post. Al-Jaafari’s selection came
after former Washington ally
Ahmad Chalabi dropped out of
the race following three days of
‘round-the-clock bargaining.
• • •
S A R B A G H , Ira n — Under a

— .-issoiiati'il /Vc.'.

OTHER NEWS
— An
Ohio State University student has
put school president
K.iren
Holbrook on the online auction
site eBay, s.iying in the ad that she
will ruin the undergraduate expe
rience.
Bidding started at a penny on
Saturday and the seven-day auction
Inul 64 bids from 19 bidders top
ping out <it almost Slop million
Mond.iy morning.
fiinothy kosman. a sophomore
from St. Augustine, Ela.. said the ad
is .1 Joke but he re,illy doesn't like
I lolbrook.
■■Tin not trs'ing to stand np .iiul
be the voice of the pei'ple. fills is
just a little gag between iiiy friend
.iiiil I. It just got big." saiil kosman.
who uses the identification
“thatsinrbuekeye” on eBay.
kosman, an internation.il studies
ni.ijor, said in the ad that I kilbroiik
Ignores everyday crime at Ohio
State, supervised two tuition increas
es and is responsible for hideous
construction “as far as the eye can
see.
The auction notes that the item
for sale cannot be shipped; “Will
arrange for local pickup only.”
School spokeswoman Elizabeth
Cionlisk called the joke “a little
mean-spirited.”
— Associated Press
C O L U M B U S , O h io
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UU H O U R
Featuring THE KICKS
Thursday, February 24
11-noon in the UU Plaza • FR E Í
The Kicks, a reggae-i
will be per^xming alongside

' '05 UU Plaza events.

CONCERT
Featuring PAPA ROACH
Friday, February 25
8 p.m. in the Ree
Papa Roach will perform with special guests F *Ups and Skindred!
Tickets on sale at all Valtitix outlets induding vailitix com and Mustang
Ticket Office. $18/presale, $20/day of event, plus ticketing fee.

UU G A L L E R Y
Featuring BODY *05
In the UU Epicenter • FREE
Various artsts display their interpretations of body image or eating
disorders. Open Monday-Thursday 8-6 and Fridays 8-5 until April 1.

SIDEWALK SALE!

UPCOMI NG EVENTS
COMEDIAN DANIEL TOSH
Monday, March 1
8 p,m. in Chumaeh Auditorium
Wr\ his recent solo haK-hour special on Comedy Central, Tosh has
become one of the most reguested headliners in the country.
Students with Cal Poly ID/FREE, General Admission/$5 at the door.

Save up to 75%
on Cai Poly clothing & em blem atic gifts,

SOCIALDISTORTION, Ive inconcert
ThnMMii MmcIi 17
I (Ml. inSmRk Cenlir (dooft opMat 7pjn.)
SocWOMortkmwi poribnnimIIi iptcWguesMBarAywdBab^
and11» SiiiMDogs. TckeMonmMMMl\MMxouM indudbio
vMMLComandMustangTdal ORoa. S2(yCal Polystudan»,

seasonal gifts, general reading,
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reference books & calendars,
com puter accessories, school, office &
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Homeless teens, broken dreams crowd Hollywood

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Andrew Stone, a homeless teenage g u itarist, walks on Sunset Boulevard
in the H ollyw ood section o f Los Angeles Feb. 11.
G illian Flaccus
ASStICIATED PRESS

LOS AN(;ELES — The hulking
letters ot the Hollywood sign loom
over the homeless shelter where
Andrew Stone sleeps, but the teenage
guitarist is no closer to stardom than
he was on the streets of Atlanta.
The gangly 19-year-old tells a story
that sounds like the slow lament of the
songs he writes.
He arrived just two weeks ago in a
I9S5 Chevy C'apnce. C'ar trashed by
thieves who snatched a friend’s guitar.
Pawned a minidisc player for $27, but a
thief stole the cash and a cell phone as
well. Ciot $20 for his precious blue
Alvarez guitar. The buyer planned to
smash it in a rock video. Now Stone is
bmke and doesn’t know anyone except
the few friends he smokes pot with as

they mam the streets.By day, he still sees
a second chance in every new
encounter. He’s desperate to make music
— and to recreate himself — on this
new stage. At night, he’s one of 64 teens
who crxsh at the Covenant House crisis
shelter off Santa Monica Boulevard.
About one-third of Los Angeles
C'ounty’s estimated 1(),()(K) homeless
teens and young adults live on
Hollywood’s streets. They’re a fraction
of the estimated 175,(MM) unaccompa
nied teenagers who are homeless
somewhere in the United States dur
ing any year, according to the National
Coalition for the Homeless.
Here, their hard-luck stories — of
gangs, drugs, prostitution and jail —
have a Hollywood twist.
“Sorry to burst your bubble, but
this is reality and there’s no movie stars

and there’s no one here to take care of
you,” says Linda Chiprés, 20, of the
star-struck teens she has seen come
and go during two years on the streets.
Chiprés, who is addicted to crystal
meth and dates a male prostitute, says
the new arrivals crowd the best squat
spots and siphon away the resources of
aid groups.
“It’s like,‘Co home, you dumb bas
tard!”’she says, pushing up glasses held
together with a thin twisted wire. ”...
‘Cause the longer you stay out here,
the more you get stuck.”
,
Stone says his road to Hollywood
began five years ago, when his mother
started dating a “crazy guy.” They
clashed constantly and, within months.
Stone and his three brothers were in
foster care. It wasn’t long before their
mother retrieved them. Then, tvs'o days
after the reunion, she told the kids they
were going to Dairy Queen for ice
cream. Instead, she parked at a local fos
ter care office, dmpped off her children
and dmve away. He had just turned 14.
Stone said his foster father was a good
man who offered to support him if he
chose college over music. Unwilling to
give up his guitar. Stone quit high school
and began life on the street.
At his lowest point. Stone says, he
worked at a Subway shop during the day
and slept behind die store at night. “You
just think,‘What did 1do to deserve this?
What did I do to get here?”’
No one is more familiar with
Stone’s passion for music than Paul
Baker, his foster father. That passion
may be the only thing Baker would

recognize about Stone today.
illness and almost one in four left I
Stone’s dirty blond hair, now clipped home because of physical abuse,
short, was long and curly “almost like according to a comprehensive 1998
an Afro,” Baker said in a phone inter- report presented at the National
on
Homelessness
view.Stone never spoke with the Symposium
liritish accent he now affects and he Research, “Homeless Youth: Research,
Í
wore Polo shirts, not polyester bell bot Intervention and Policy.”
toms. He was an
Once
on
excellent student,
Hollywood’
Baker says.
streets, one-third
But within three This is a bright kid, fully
engage in prosti
capable
o
f
school
and
weeks of turning
tution.
1S, Baker says. Stone
Stone gets up
colle^^e . . . H e never had
had quit high school
and leaves the
to he homeless. ^ ^
and was gone. Baker
shelter
ever\
PAUL BAKER
had no idea where
morning with his
S tone’s foster father
his foster son was
remaining guitar
until The A.ssociated
strapped to his
Press called him for this story 1 1/2 years back, a beat-up acoustic with psyche
later.
delic mushrooms sketched in black
“This is a bright kid. fially capable of ball point pen.
schtxil and college, who made a personal
He walks the streets searching for a
choice to pursue music. But it didn’t work job, a gig and a friendly face — any
out,” said Baker, who directs an alternative thing to get some money, to get a
schtx)l for emotionally troubled youtli. name. He plays on street corners in the
“He never had to be homeless.”
rain, on the subway and for hours in
Every outreach worker knows kids the shelter as metal doors slam in the
like Stone who don’t have to be background.
homeless.
Stone hopes that his donated bellThere are the young girls who follow
bottom polyester pants, fading rocker
their boyfriends onto the street,, the kids
T-shirts and a gray cap stitched with
whose parents wire them money and
the words “Acoustic Stone” will dis
the teens escaping foster care.
Yet statistics suggest that a vast tinguish him in a place crowded with
majority of homeless teens are not on aspiring talent.
“I have to play my guts out every
the streets by choice — and many
struggle with mental and emotional time I play a song,” he says. “Out here
in California, everyone wants to be
problems.
Nearly half of homeless Hollywood original and they’re so original they’re
teens displayed some form of mental all the same.”
—
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Phone:54Ì-o6o6 * 862 E. Foothill • Next to Club 24

Traffic Ticket - DUI - DMV Expert
Traffic ticket expert specializing in all areas of
traffic-related matters:
• DUI's
• DMV hearings
• Speeding in excess of 100
• Minor's in possession
• Minor DUI cases

• License suspension
• Warrant recall
• Failure to appear/pay
• Other criminal/civil cases

Cali local attorney for free consultation, very low rates.

Robert H. Sack 805-771-9178
w w w .trafficticket-atto rn ey.co m
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Harvard feculty cx)nfiont university president
H a rv ard p re sid e n ts recent
suggestion th a t in n a te differences
cause m ales to excel in m a th an d
science creates an u p ro a r
Ju stin P o p e
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOSTON — Harvard faculty
described a meeting Tuesday with uni
versity President Lawrence Summers
as collegial — a session with sharp
questions, but without a move toward
a no-coiitidence vote.
The meeting with Harvard’s Faculty
of Arts and Sciences was closed to the
public and media. Professors said after-
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ward they hoped it would mark the good atmosphere.”
beginning of better relations, and
“I am committed to opening a new
Summers agreed.
chapter in my work with you,”
“I thought it was a very candid and Summers said in a statement he prethoughtful discussion, and I hope it will sented to faculty that was released
help all of us move forward together in outside the meeting.
the most collegial
“To suirt. I pledge
ways possible,” he
to you that I will
said in an e-mailed i i
seek to listen more,
I think everyone has
statement.
and iiuia* caretiilly,
Summers’ man
calmed down. It*s a very — and to temper my
agement style and
j^ood atmosphere. 55
words and actions in
recent controversial
ways that convey
remarks
about
— RUTH WISSE a*spect and help us
women in science
Harvard literature professor
work
together
sparked forceful
more
opposition at a fac
ly. No doubt I will
ulty meeting last week.
not always get things right. Hut I am
“I think thea'’s movement, deep con
determined to set a dilferent tone.”
versation, engagement,” said Dorothy
Though some faculty have com
Austin, a lecturer in psychology and reli
plained about Summers’ coiifmiitatioiial
gion at Harvard Divinity’ School.
leadership style previotisly, the latest
History
professor
James controversy dates to Summers’Jan. 14
Kloppenberg said Summers was “con remarks at a National Bureau of
ciliatory ... His response was very dif Economic Research conference —
ferent from the responses he has given.” remarks he thought were otV the
The meeting came in the wake ot record.
Ins decision to release the transcript ot
At the request of faculty. Summers
his remarks on the dearth of women released a full transcript of his com
in top science posts — and was the ments last week, which show him
second such session since a furor arguing — with repeated qualificaerupted over comments last month tions — that innate difi'erences partly
suggesting
intrinsic
differences explain why more men than women
between the sexes play some role in score in the highest ranges of math and
why fewer women ascend to top-level science tests and rise to top science
university science jobs.
jobs. He said innate difTerences, along
Some spoke in support of Summers with family pressure, play more of a
and some against, “but I think every- role than discrimination and the
one has calmed down.” literature pro- “socialization” of girls and women
lessor Ruth Wisse said. “It’s a very away from science.
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Anti-democratic
prison procedures
uring the American Revolution, when Gen. George Washington
led the Continental Army against the British, it was a priority to
treat British and Hessian prisoners with decency. Even though
British forces acted maliciously to their American captives, Washington
refused to succumb to their level of immorality. In refusing to torture
prisoners, he created a precedent for the United States that ultimately set
us apart from the rest of the world.
This week, as we honor Washington’s birthday, it’s disheartening to wit
ness the values Washington fought for damaged by a White House unwill
ing to recognize their anti-democratic
procedures against prisoners in
Guantanamo Bay, Iraq and elsewhere.
Liberals receive a lot of criticism fiom
people on the right of being “weak on
terrorism .’’They argue liberals don’t
want to “destroy terrorists,’’ but simply
want to throw the “book at them.’’ First
of all, laws against torture exist specifi
cally to protect our own American sol
diers and civilians. It wasn’t until the
Abu Ghraib prison scandal that Iraqi
insurgents started to behead any
American they could get their hands on.
Imagine you’re an Iraqi Muslim and
you read or learn about Maj. Gen.
Antonio Taguba’s report on Abu Ghraib
where American soldiers are, “Breaking
chemical lights and pouring phosphoric
liquid on detainees; pouring cold water on naked detainees; beating
detainees with a broom handle and a chair; threatening male detainees
with rape ...” By now you’re ready to join any organization to fight these
“ungodly” Americans.
President Bush loved to say how 7.S percent of all known al-Qaida
operatives have been “caught or brought to justice.” O f course he would
say this w’ithout any acknowledgement of the number of future Jihadists
and Islamic radicals we’ve created. CIA Director Porter Goss has said of
the Iraq war,“ Islamic extremists are exploiting the Iraqi conflict to recruit
new anti-U.S.Jihadists.”These recruitments will only increase with more
pictures and videos of torture.
In its “war against terror,” the Bush administration puts much emphasis
on “hard power.” Hard power mainly involves brute force and military
action. It’s imperative this method be used against terrorists, but we cannot
forget “soft power.” Soft power involves the efforts to battle the ideology
that drives terrorism. How can we eliminate terrorist ideology by tortur
ing prisoners? We only sink to their level, endanger our soldiers and give
other anti-democratic countries an excuse to act unjustly. Even Russian
President Vladimir Putin pointed to America’s treatment of prisoners as an
excuse to pursue his own presidential power grab.
Our president recently said that “torture is never acceptable, nor do we
hand over people to countries that do torture.” When Maher Arar, a 34year-old Canadian engineer heart! this, he couldn’t believe it. Arar was
taken off an airplane by U.S. officials and questioned about his relationship
to terrorism. After the interrogations, the U.S. officials transferred Arar to
Syria where he would be tortured. It’s called “extraordinary’ rendition,”
(aka. “outsourcing torture”). Since the United States has strict laws against
torture, numerous suspects are sent to less democratic countries like Syria
and Egv’pt for “questioning.” Marar, who was found innocent and released,
is now suing the United States.
Let’s hope the Bush administration soon recognizes we cannot promote
democracy while undermining it ourselves. Even in this age of terrorism,
the lessons of George Washington should never be forgotten.
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Josh Koh is a political sciettce senior and Mustanj^ Daily columnist.

COMING TOMORROW
Campus Tmubleshootcr with Mustang Daily columnist ('arrie McCiourty

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Stop singling out singles;
they are citizens too
Lately I’ve been reading a lot of
letters about tolerance and recog
nition of relationships. With
Valentine’s Day still lingering, one
must remember there is an impor
tant group being left out of these
discussions; singles. Studies have
shown that singles tend to die
younger and get a worse break
when paying taxes than married
couples. This is appalling. After all,
singles need the money from tax
benefits to afford relationships in
the first place. We’re keeping the
poor (in love and money) poor,
while rewarding the rich.
We as a society need to be tak
ing more care of our singles and
stop treating them like second-class
citizens. This is not unlike society’s
treamient of left-handed people,
another underrepresented group
statistically more likely to die
younger due to a lack of consider
ation from other groups.
As it is, society seems to be
flaunting their happy couples in
the face of those of us who are
alone. I think in an effort to
increase diversity on campus, we
should have a day (or three) dedi
cated to singles. Perhaps this is an
issue that could be included in
the campaign platforms for ASI
elections, whenever those start
up.
So students, I implore you, think
of the singles.
Shane Lile
Computer science senior

People take things too
seriously, especially letters
Jennifer, the letter was a joke
and it was also mislabeled. It
should have been titled “My
response to liberal top 10.”
Anyhow, I do have valid reasons
for being conservative, the letter
was a joke and you wasted your
time w’riting a response.

MUSTANG
DAILY

CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspaper
for the Cal Poly campus and the
neighboring community. We appreci
ate your readership and are thaokflil
for your careful reading. Please send
your correction
suggestions to editor@mustang
tlaily.net.
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"Me and you for the same price ... that's one hot deal."

Sorry, my beliefs can’t be
summed up in a top 10 list, but a
few antagonizing statements can
be. So, relax a little, Jen; the letter
had only one purpose and with
your response, 1 see it served it.
David Gorshe
A S A / junior

Publication o f Nazi
cartoon is ofiensive to all
The Anti-Defamation League
condemns the depiction of a local
law enforcement official in Nazi
uniform which appeared in
Wednesday’s (Feb. 9) Mustang
Daily.
It is irrelevant whether the stu
dent community may have a
legitimate gripe with the San
Luis Obispo Police Department.
The Nazi uniform is universally
understood as a symbol of the
Holocaust, a low point and most
painful moment in world history.
Depiction of local law enforce
ment in Nazi uniform is an inap
propriate and offensive response,
no matter the level of anger of
some students, and should not be
tolerated by the community. The
fact that the cartoon states in fine
print that “this work in no way is
to make light of what happened
to the Jews in the early 20th cen
tury” adds insult, and is a sad
indication of the need for addi
tional Holocaust education.
All of the San Luis Obispo
community should join together in
condemning Nazi symbols and
analogies, no matter who is
responsible for them, where they
appear or against whom they are
directed.
Julie Saltoun
Community director
Anti-Defamation League

4.
Thank you, Katherine
Anderson, for pointing out that
Lincoln-era Republicans were the
liberals, not the conservatives, of
their time. Although I am a liber
al, I have no problem with con
servatives — or anyone else for
that matter — making a case for
their beliefs, but when they are
too ignorant to accurately re-state
U.S. history, I get really annoyed.
Em ily D oris
Civil engineering sophomore

‘Fruit o f the Loom ’ should
consider changing its name
My friend and 1 were pondering
the products o f“ Fruit of the
Loom” and came to the following
conclusion: Cotton, otherwise
known as gossypium thurberi, as
an edible source of nutrition most
resembles a vegetable as opposed
to a fruit.
“Fruit of the Loom” should
consider promptly adjusting their
company name to “Vegetable of
the Loom.”
We just love their soft quality
merchandise and do not want
them to get a bad reputation.
Colby Jam es
Materials engineering junior
Billy Jencks
Architecture Junior

Bicyclists have equal rights
to road, don’t like honking

While riding my bicycle on
campus last Sunday, a pack of hick
swine honked at me as they drove
past in their big-ass diesel truck. So
I followed them to tell them what
1 had on my mind, and the cow
ards (all six o f which would not
look a skinny, pretty much harm
less, bike rider in the face) quickly
drove off before very many words
Setting the record straight could be exchanged.
What I wanted to tell these stu
on various topics
pid field hands was that I have as
1.Why is everyone throwing a
big fit about Mardi Gras this year? much right to be on the road as
they do (I actually think I have
If certain people — granted, it was
more right), and I didn’t appreciate
very few — are going to be stupid
being honked at.
and assault police officers, then
However, all I could do before
they deserve to be patrolled by
they honked again and sped off
cops. And those of us who acted
was give them the finger and
our age last year should not take
exchange insults.
out our frustration on the officers
I’m sure you think you are big
doing their job but instead on the
men in your big truck, and I’m
idiots who forced them to be here. sure calling you a hick isn’t an
P.S.; Is walking around the streets
insult. I don’t like you for many
with hundreds of people you don’t reasons, but honking at me for no
know really fun anyway?
reason really pisses me off.
2. John Damele, if you hate Cal
So, to the little gi^Q^ing vermin
Poly and San Luis Obispo so much, in that truck, you are not worth
then leave. No one is forcing you to the cow dung you track into your
be here, and no one wants to hear
own homes, and, to use a phrase 1
you bitch about trivial details.
learned from your “kin” (so you
3. Vanessa Gilliam did not
understand exactly what I mean), I
choose to leave the volleyball team would not piss on you if you were
on her own — she was removed
on fire.
from the team by the coaching
Steven Clipperton
staff (just for the record).
Dtysical sciouv senior
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Accredited Home Lenders
Holding Company
Accredited
Home
Lenders
Holding Company (Accredited), is
one of the nations premier mort
gage banking institutions with more
than 2,()0() employees engaged in
the business of originating, servicing
and selling non-prime residential
mortgage loans. Accredited has
offices coast to coast, and is ranked
one of the nations fastest growing
companies.
Accredited’s
rapid
growth has led to the need to fill key
management positions with quali
fied, professional team leaders.

Alcon Labs
Alcon Labs’ Irvine Division man
ufactures surgical instrumentation
for vision care.

Amgen
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Amgen, the world’s largest
biotechnology company, uses sci
ence and innovation in an effort to
dramatically improve people’s lives.
Amgen aspires to be the world’s best
human therapeutics company. Its
researchers harness the powerful
tools of cellular and molecular biol
ogy and medicinal chemistry to discover, develop and commercialize
naturally occurring proteins, antibodies and small molecules, extend
ing the reach of science to unleash
the body’s own powerful therapeutic
responses.

Applied Biosystems
As the leading supplier of life sci
ence technology and related applica
tions, we are helping life scientists
understand and use the power of
biology to pursue new scientific dis
coveries and methods for diagnosing
and treating disease. If you’re inter
ested in a challenging career in one
of the fastest moving fields today,
you’ve come to the right place.

Applied Industrial
Technologies, Inc.
Applied Industrial Technologies,
Inc. is a leading industrial distributor
of replacement bearings, power
transmission components, fluid
power products, specialty mainte
nance items and related shop ser
vices. Applied services the mainte
nance repair operations and select
original equipment manufacturing
markets throughout North America.
With more than 460 facilities and
4800 employee-associates across
North America, Applied Industrial
Technologies offers more than 2
million parts critical to the opera
tions of MR.O and OEM customers
m virtually every industry. In addi
tion, Applied provides engineering,
design and systems integration for
industrial and fluid power applica
tions, as well as customized mechan
ical, fabricated rubber and fluid
power shop services. Applied can be
visited on
the
Internet at
www.applied.com.

Applied Technologies

world’s largest distributor of elec
tronic components and computer
products to industrial and commer
cial customers. With sales of $8.7 bil
lion in 2003, the company’s global
distribution network spans the
world’s three dominant electronics
markets; North America, Europe and
the
Asia/Facific
region.
Headquartered in Melville, New
York, Arrow serves as a supply chan
nel partner for more than 600 sup
pliers and 175,000 original equip
ment manufacturers (OEMs) and
commercial customers through
more than 200 sales facilities and 26
distribution centers in 35 countries.

The Austin Company

vices. Our market segments include
power plants, electrical transmission,
distribution and substations, envi
ronmental studies and permitting,
water supply, municipal and indus
trial wastewater facilities, sold and
hazardous waste sites, aviation facili
ties, streets and highways. As an
employee-owned firm, we offer
stock ownership, incentive bonus
and matching 401 (k) plans. Our
headquarters are in Kansas City and
our
offices
are
worldwide.
Opportunities exist in a variety of
locations to serve our clients effi
ciently.

C&D Aerospace

At C&D we work with a passion
The Austin Company is a nation to do things right. This passion dri
al full-service architectural, engi ves us toward delivery of error-free
neering and construction services products on time every time, with
firm. California offices are located in service second to none.
Irvine. Austin, a DBIA charter mem Chevron Energy Solutions
ber, is ranked as one of the top
We are the energy services arm of
Design-Builders in the United Chevron Texaco. We provide our
States. Austin serves a wide range of customers with environmentally
clients, focusing on projects that are sound projects that increase energy
large, complex or which require efficiency.
Austin’s specialized
expertise. Cintas Corporation
Austin’s Irvine office is proud to be
We design, manufacture and
home to a number of Cal Poly grad implement corporate identity uni
uates and actively recruits from C'al form programs, provide entrance
Poly each year.
mats, restroom supplies, promotional
products and first aid and safety
Bei Systron Donner
Manufacturer of quartz-rate sen products for more than 50<),()()()
sors
for
automotive
and businesses. Cintas operates 351 facil
ities in the United States and
aerospace/defense applications.
Canada, including 15 manufacturing
Berchtold Equipment Co.
We are a full-service agricultural plants and seven distribution centers
and construction equipment dealer that employ more than 28,(HK) peo
ship. We have full parts and service ple. Cintas has grown for 35 consec
departments to supptirt our equip utive years, with fiscal 2(M)4 sales of
ment. We sell, lease and rent equip $2.81 billion, a 5 percent increa.se
ment. Some of the brands of equip from last year’s $2.69 billion. The
ment we represent are New company also reported a 9 percent
Holland, Kubota and Bobcat. We increase in net income of $272.2
have been family-owned since 1910. million compared to $249.3 million
We have three locations in last year.
('alifornia (Delano, Bakersfield and Cisco Systems, Inc.
Santa Maria).
Cisco Systems, Inc. is the world
Bigge Crane And Rigging wide leader in networking for the
Co.
Internet. Today, networks are an
Bigge is a diversified equipment essential part of business, education,
and project services company with a government and home communica
commitment to achieving customer tions, and Cisco Internet Protocolsuccess and leadership in our indus based (IP) networking solutions are
try. Bigge serves the commercial, the foundation of these networks.
government and industrial markets Cisco hardware, software and service
including the power generation and offerings are used to create Internet
solutions that allow individuals,
petroleum refinery' sectors.
companies and countries to increase
Boeing Company
Boeing designs, produces, and productivity, improve customer satis
supports a variety of aerospace and faction and strengthen competitive
defense products. Boeing is commit advantage. The Cisco name has
ted to global leadership in every become synonymous with the
aspect of our business. We are pas Internet, as well as with the produc
sionate about continuing the proud tivity improvements that Internet
aerospace legacy that began more business solutions provide. At Cisco,
than 80 years ago. A diverse array of our vision is to change the way peo
career challenges with long-range ple work, live, play and learn.
potential are now available through Classic Party Rentals
out Southern California.
Classic Party Rentals is the
Boston Scientific
nation’s leading party and event
Boston Scientific (NYSE: BSX) is rental company with multiple loca
a w'orldwide developer, manufactur tions throughout California, New
er and marketer of medical devices Mexico and Arizona. Classic serves
that are dedicated to less-invasive California’s top caterers, event plan
therapies. The company’s products ners, hotels and resorts. Classic’s suc
and technologies are designed to cess is sustained by providing impec
reduce risk, trauma, cost, procedure cable customer service and quality
time and the need for aftercare.
equipment.

ATA is a world leader in the
research, development and manufac
turing of leading edge technologies
for the petroleum industry. Our
dynamic team o f engineers and
technicians designs and produces the
most advanced navigational, survey Burns & McDonnell
ing, logging and computer electron Engineering
Founded in 1898, Burns A
ics for drilling operations.
McDonnell
is a premier provider of
Arrow Electronics, Inc.
Arrow Electronics, Inc. is the engineering and architectural ser

employees focus on relationships,
and helping people and businesses
be successful. Comerica Bank loca
tions can be found in Michigan,
California, Texas and Florida, with
select businesses operating in several
other states. Münder Capital
Management
and
Comerica
Securities are investment services
affiliates. Comerica reported total
assets of $51.8 billion on Dec. 31,
2004.

Cypress Semiconductor
Corp.
Cypress
Semiconductor
Corporation is connecting from last
mile to first mile with high-perfor
mance solutions for personal, net
work access, enterprise, metro switch
and core communications-system
applications. Cypress Connects using
wireless, wireline, digital and optical
transmission standards including
Bluetooth, USB, Fibre Channel,
SONET/SDH, Ciigabit Ethernet,
and DWDM. Leveraging its process
and system-level expertise, C'ypress
makes industry-leading physical
layer devices, framers and network
search engines, along with a broad
portfolio of high-bandwidth memo
ries, timing technology solutions and
programmable
microcontrollers.
Cypress is No. 1 in the USB and
clock chip markets.

Del Monte Foods
Del Monte Foods, a branded food
company that meets the needs of
today’s and tomorrow’s consumer,
markets quality products anywhere
food is sold, and is respected as a
resource by its customers. Admired
for leadership with world-class per
formance and growth, the compa
ny’s success is created by its people,
who are valued, and who work
together, are committed to innova
tion, oriented by facts and driven to
act and to win.

Dreyer’s
Manufacture of Dreyer’s, Nestle
and Haagen-Dazs Ice Cream.

E & J Gallo
The E & J Gallo Winery current
ly employs more than 4,6(K) people
and markets its wines throughout
the United States and more than ‘X)
foreign countries, making it one of
the largest winemaking operations
in the world. The grapes for our
wines are grown and harvested in all
of California’s important wine-pro
ducing regions and represent only
the very best in quality. The product
portfolio is also diverse, encompass
ing virtually every form o f the
winemaker’s art from fine table and
sparkling wines, to distilled, winebased spirits and beverage wines.The
Winery has been active in Sonoma
for more than 70 years and its
Healdsburg facility includes two,
third-generation family members —
Matt and Gina Gallo. Gina is a thirdgeneration winemaker and her
brother Matt oversees the Sonoma
and Napa vineyards

available to retail customers through
the Web site, E*TRADE Financial
ATMs,
E*TRADE
Financial
C^Miters and C'all Centers. The man
agement team and more than 4,()()0
employees worldwide work together
to develop and deliver comprehen
sive financial solutions to nearly 4
million customers and 3 million
global customer households.

Economic Opportunity
Commission O f San Luis
Obispo
Designated by the Board of
Supervisors in 1965 as the county’s
private
nonprofit Community
Action Agency, EOC provides com
prehensive community-based pro
grams, which strive to alleviate
poverty and promote self-sufficiency
among economically and socially
disadvantaged residents. Annually,
EOC serves more than 4(),()00 per
sons across San Luis Obispo County
and 10 other central and southern
California counties including San
Diego, Orange, Ventura, Santa
Barbara, Fresno, Kern, Monterey, San
Benito, Tulare and San loaqum.

EDAW Inc.
EDAW Inc. is a national and
international leader in landscape
architecture, environmental planning
and resource conservation.

Edwards Air Force Base
A bold spirit. A proud history. Ad
Inexplorata. It is emblazoned on our
seal. It means “Toward the unex
plored.” This motto defines the very
spirit and history of the Air Force
Flight Test Center at Edwards Air
Force Base. It is here where Capt.
Chuck Yeager became the first
human to break the sound barrier,
where tomorrow’s ambitious avia
tion breakthroughs continue to
become reality', and where talented
civilian professionals in various
walks-of-Iife
experience
truly
unique careers. The careers at
Edwards are as wide as the desert and
mountain landscape that distinguish
es the Air Force Base itself. Imagine
a self-sufficient city with all the infra
structure, administrative, technical,
social, civic and other characteristics
that define a bustling focal point of
work and recreation. For more
details, please visit our Web site
http://www.edwards.af.mil.

Edwards Lifesciences
Edwards Lifesciences, a leader in
advanced cardiovascular disease
treatments, is the No. 1 heart valve
company in the world and the glob
al leader in acute hemodynamic
monitoring.
Headquartered in
Irvine, C'alif., Edwards focuses on
specific cardiovascular opportunities
including heart valve disease, periph
eral vascular disease and critical care
technologies. Additional company
information can be found at
http://www.edwards.com.

Enterprise

As a Management Trainee at
Enterprise, you’ll learn to run a
E*TRADE Financial
profit center, manage people and
E*TRADE Financial brings grow your own fast-paced business.
together a personalized and fully- You’ll enjoy big earning potential,
integrated financial services solution with performance-based promotion.
that includes brokerage, bank You’ll find great opportunities, fun
Cometica Incorporated
Comerica Incorporated (NYSE; deposits, mortgages, marine loans, people and a $7 billion company
CM A) is a financial services compa auto loans, RV loans and more. The recognized as one of America’s best
ny headquartered in Detroit, products, services, content and infor
see Directory, page 8
('om erica’s approximately 11,000 mation at ESTRADE Financial are

C A R E E R FAIR
S Wcdncstbv. Fcbruar\- 23. 2n()5
vour fivonte tun food items witii
solid br.iiids th.it include Doritos.
In to
R-)ld (¡old .md lostitos.
( iiiiiitiiii'fJ tfitm ptif(c ~
I n t o Fay is .i .livision ot pi'psK
to
ti)t. li's vour fUTNonai cut'’'
pr^-a. \iid It Starts t-^das. 1he ■í mp » ■ world ie uler m sii.ick tooUs .nui R ",
ti! run -.our own I n i M i u - s aiiil s h a r e cr.iges. witli n veiiiu". .)( .ibout S2T
in the protits. voii lielr to enMti' billion .uid more th.ir: 143.n(io
hiu,hl\- niarketabie skills and traimnc employees. PepsiCio bi.iiids are .ivail
in htisiiK'ss. nianajicnieiit, sales and .ible 111 nearly 200 countries .iiul ter
seiAiee. Rapid promotion based on ritories.

Directory

pertorinance and a tiin. teain-orienteil workplaee.
E x p e d ía

hxpedia is a leader in branded
online tr.ivel serviees. employing
some of the most talented, energetie
people around. We otVer t)iie-stop
travel shopping, reservation services
and reliable, real-time access to
schedule, pricing and availability
information for airlines, hotels, rental
cars and cruises. We are looking for
outstanding candidates for program
managers, software developers and
software test engineers. Degree in a
technical field preferred.
F a ir Is a a c C o r p o r a t i o n

l air Isaac CAirporation is the pre
eminent provider of creative analyt
ics that unlock value for people,
businesses and industries. Our pre
dictive modeling, decision analysis,
intelligence management, decision
management systems and consulting
help businesses make better deci
sions in the areas of customer t.irgeting and .u\|uisition, customer origi
nation and customer management.

G ille s p ie D e s ig n G r o u p
CilFspic De-.igr. Clroup l^ a .3,3

(¡l.mbi.i F^u)d^ and Southwest
C heese an employer of choice for
ni.iiugenient tr.nnees wishiiiL U)
pursue .1 c.ireer in .i t.ist-p.u ed pro
diiction environmei:.'..
G o o g le , In c .

(lOogle s .ippro.icli is to loster cre.itivity .md cooperation m tlie pur
suit ot .1 common gtial: creating the
world's best search service.
C iiia rd ia n I n d u s tr ie s C o r p .

(¡uardian Iiulustru, (¡orp’., b.ocd
in Auburn 1Fills, Mich., is a leading
worldwide manufacturer of Float
gl.iss and fabricated glass products tor
the commercial and residential con
struction industries.
(¡uardian
Automotive provides complete
exterior systems to the global auto
motive industry and is a Tier 1, top100 global automotive supplier,
(¡uardian’s Ikiilding Frodiicts (iroup
includes one of the largest manutactiirers of fiberglass in the world and
occupies a significant and growing
position in the building materials
distribution business.

F r ito - la y

Frito-lay North America is a
leader of fun fotid pmducts with
production operations in more than
40 locations throughout North
America. Frito-lay pmdiices some of

H i t a c h i G lo b a l S to r a g e
T e c h n o lo g ie s

Hitachi
(ilobal
Storage
Technologies is a global storagi
technology’ company that brings a
customer-focused and full service
approach to solutions for the hard
disk drive marketplace. Hitachi
see Directory, page 10

MAJORS
The WAY it should be.
At Pulte, we’re not just building
homes, we're building exciting
careers...and creating a new
generation of leaders!

F e rg u s o n E n te rp r is e s , In c .

Foster Farms is the largest poultry
comp.my in the \X'estern United
St.ites. Committed to delivering the
highest ijuality products possible, we
mvn and operate our h.itcheries,
grow-out ranche’s, feedmills, pmeessing plants and delivery systems.
Family-ow ned since our founding in
1939, Foster Farms today has more
than 10,()(K) empKiyees.

HP provides technologs solution
to consiimeit, businesses and institu
tions across die globe. Our otFeringspan r r infrastructure, personal
computing and access devices, glob
al services and imaging and printiiu
for consumers, enterprises and small
and medium businesses. Our com
pany employs more than 14((,(H)i
people in 178 countries doing busi
ness in more than 4 0 currencies and
more than 10 languages.

AS THERE ARE

Fastenal is the fastest growing
industrial and construction supplier
in North .America with more than
I ,.S25 locations in the United States,
(binada, Mexico, Puerto Rico,
Singapore and the Netherlands.
Fastenal has achieved over 2(1 per
cent growth since inception in 1967
and we will do approximately 1.2
billion in sales for 2004.

F o s te r F a r m s

H e w l e tt I? ^ c k a rd

CAREERS

Fastenal

I huir (.'orpor.ition is one of the
world's largest, pubhely-ow ned
engnieenng. procurement, construc
tion .ind ni.nnten.ince services orgam/atioiis.

C o n s tru c tio n

consulting firm emplovs 3,()(>0 pnit'ssion.iis
in
|(I(Hoffue
F.stablished in 1917, FI DR tocus
on serving federal, st.its, and lo:,
uowniments. Architectural servia
.ire pros ided m the healtiKare, |utice and science and technolog
based industries and engmeerni.
services are prox ided m transporia
tion, water .md w.istewater and envi
ronmental.

WE HAVE AS MANY

We are a nonprofit social services
agenev located in San l.iiis Obispo
th.it works with foster and special
needs children and families on the
CA'iitral (ioast.

F lu o r C o r p o r a t i o n

H a z a rd
C om pany

lo t mou than sewn vLv..ivk-.
person l.andscape Architect firm
Ha/ard (Construction (Comp.my has
involved in all .ispects of landscape
been at the forefront of the general
architectural design tor residential
engineering contracting industry,
master planned ctnnmunities, urban
btiilding thousands of miles of inter
developments, hotels and resorts and
state freeways, bridges and roadw'ays
throughout Southern (California.
commercial deveUipments. We are
The growing needs ot our private
located in La Jolla a suburb of San
sector clients have also led us into
1)iego.
site construction, management and
G la n b ia F o o d s , In c .
site development of varied commer
(ilanbia F-oods, Inc./Southwest
cial, residential and industrial pro
Cdieese Cuimpany is one of the
jects. Our commitment to quality
largest American-style cheese and
nutritional whey products producers
construction, together with a high
degree of client responsiveness and
in the United States. As a division of
Cilanbia pic, an international food
integrity, has earned
Hazard
company
headquartered
in G u i d a n t C o r p o r a t i o n
CConstruction (Company the reputa
(iiiidant CA)rporation pioneers tion of contractor of choice for pri
Kilkenny, Ireland, we operate four
manutacturing Facilities in Stnithern lifesaving technology, giving an vate and public agency projects alike.
Idaho and Fdistern New Mexico. opportunity for better life tod,iy to H D R A r c h i t e c t u r e , I n c .
Our international focus and high millions of cardiac and vascular
HDR Inc., a nationally-recog
profile within our industry makes patients worldwide. The company. nized architectural and engineering

F a m ily C a r e N e t w o r k , In c .

Ferguson is the country’s largest
wholesale distributor serving the
construction industry, and has sales
of $.5 billion and nearly 13,.S(Mf asso
ciates in approximately b(M) service
centers located in 49 states, the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico,
and Mexico. Through our hands on
training program, you will be
exposed to all aspects of the compa
ny before moving into career t>pportunities in either sales, management,
purchasing, operations, logistics,
ctmtroller and/or showrmmi retail.
Our training program is based on
performance, and that will deter
mine the pace of vour training.

driven by a strong enirepreneuri.il
cuiture ot more tii.m ln.OiHi
emploxees. It develops, ni.mut.u'tiires
and m.irkets a broad arrav ot pp.id
lilt- and services that eii.ibie lesimasi've e.ire tor some of hie s mos;
tlireateiiing medical conditions, [-or
more
miormation
\isit
www.giiidant.com.
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P u lte H o m e s w ill be on C a m p u s :
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Winter Job Fair 2005
R e c re a tio n C e n te r
M ain G y m
1 0 :0 0 am - 3 :0 0 pm

■%

Llíb-. : -

P u ite L e c t u r e
S p o n s o re d by th e N A H B '
S tu d e n t C lu b
CM D ept.
B Lab
5 :0 0 pm - 6 :0 0 pm

2005

L u rs d a y ,

10am to 3pm
in tlie Ree Center

C .iiX’iT I \ h ÌI i<111?, C

IIIU*rii:>lit|i*:

I o r t l \ ' o o m r L 'f o lis t o f o o n i y o m o s i i n j ¡o l' e

REC CEKTER BLUE GYM - 2ND FLOORAMGEN
APPLIED INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOaES
B£l SYSTRON DONNER
BIGGE CRANE AND RIGGING CO
CHEVRON ENERGY SOLUTIONS
CHEVRONTEXACO
COMERICABANK .CAUFORNIA
ETRADE FINANCIAL
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (FBI)
FERGUSON ENTERPRISES. INC.
F R IT O ^ Y OPERATIONS
GLMDANT CORPORATION
HITACHI aO B A L STORAGE TECHNOLOGIES
KRAFT FOODS g l o b a l . INC.
LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LABORATORY
LENNAR HOMES
LOCKHEED MARTIN
MASTERFOODS USA
MAXIM INTEGRATED PRODUCTS
MICROSOFT
MOOG. INC.
MWH
NEC ELECTRONICS AMERICA, INC.
PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
PROGRESSIVE INSURANCE
SHAPELL INDUSTRIES
SIEMENS INFORMATION & COMM NETWORK
SPRINT
STRYKER ENDOSCOPY
SUN MICROSYSTEMS
TARGET DISTRIBUTION
TETRATECH. INC.
TRIAGE CONSULTING GROUP
US MARINE CORPS OFFICER PROGRAMS
US NAVAL FAOUTIES ENGINEERING SERV. CTR.
REC CENTER MAIN G Y M - 1ST aO O R :
ACCREOITED HOME LENDERS
ALCON LABORATORIES. INC.
APPLIED BIOSYSTEMS
APPLIED TECHNOLOGIES
ARROW ELECTRONICS. INC.
AUSTIN COMPANY, THE
BERCHTOLD EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BOEING COMPANY

/ t V

»

¡^iiiiinier jol»?* - l"xpl<irc y<nir optioit:^!

i\iO i} io ììJii.O tìlp i> lu o J u , o ìtA : o*} M u s f t i t u i

BOSTON SCIENTIFIC
BURNS A MCDONNELL ENGINEERING
C4D AEROSPACE
CAL DEPT. OF OCC. SAFTEY & HEALTH (OSHA)
CARPENTERCOMPANY
CINTAS CORPORATION
CISCO SYSTEMS. INC
CLASSIC PARTY RENTALS
CYPRESS SEMKX)NDUCTOR
DEL MONTE FOODS
DREYER’S GRAND ICE CREAM
E&JGALLO
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY COMM O f SLO
EDAW
EDWARDS LIFESCIENCES
ENTERPRISE
EXPEOI^ INC
FAIR ISAAC CORPORATION
FAMILY CARE NETWORK. INC
FASTENAL COMPANY
FLUOR CORPORATION
FOSTER FARMS
GILLESPIE DESIGN GROUP
GLANBIA FOODS t SOUTHWEST CHEESE
GOOGLE. INC
GUARDIAN INDUSTRIES
HAZARD CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
HOR ARCHITECTURE. INC.
HEW LEH PACKARD
IBM
IKON OFFICE SOLUTIONS
INFOCENTRICITY.
INFORMATICACORP.
J.M SMUCKER COMPANY
J R. FILANC CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
JAMBA JUICE
KTGY GROUP. INC
LAM RESEARCH
LANDSYSTEMS LANDSCAPES
UFE STEPS FOUNDATION
LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
MARKETING EVOLUTION
MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES
M A Z ZE H I4 ASSOCIATES
MENDOCINO FOREST PRODUCTS
MOTION ENGINEERING. INC
NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION SERVICE

Cai Poly, Building 124

«7 5 6 -2 5 0 1

o n j looic t t a J o r h v o n f s :

NAVAIR
NETWORK APPLIANCE. INC.
NEW UNITED MOTOR MANUFACTURING. INC.
NORTHROP GRUMMAN
NURSERYMEN S EXCHANGE
O.C. JONES 4 SONS. INC.
PAJARO VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
PEPSI b o t t l in g GROUP
PEREGRINE SEMK:ONOUCTOR
PRESTON PIPELINES. INC.
PROJECTDESIGN CONSULTANTS
PULTE HOMES
QUAD^NOPFINC.
QUALCOMM
QUATTROCCHI KWOK ARCHITECTS
RAIFORTH GRAU ARCHITECTS
RAUSCHENBACH MARVELL! BECKER ARCHITECTS
RAYTHEON COMPANY
RBF CONSULTING
REHRIG PACIFIC COMPANY
RIECHERS SPENCE 4 ASSOCIATES. INC
ROCKW Ea AUTOMATION
ROCKWELL COLLINS
RRM DESIGN GROUP
SANTA BARBARA BANK 4 TRUST
SANTACRUZ BIOTECHNOLOGY. INC
SAV-ON DRUGSA>SCO DRUG/ALBERTSONS
SCORE* EDUCATIONAL CENTER
SHEA HOMES FOR ACTIVE ADULTS
SHIMMCK CONSTRUCTION COMPANY INC.
STANTEC CONSULTING. INC
STRUCTURAL DESIGN GROUP
TARGET STORES
TERADYNE
TRINCHERÒ FAMILY ESTATES
TRUS JOIST, A WEYERHAEUSER BUSINESS
UNTTED PARCEL SERVICE
US AIR FORCE CIVlUAN PERSONNEL CENTER
USG CORPORATION
USS POSCO im)USTRIES
VMWARE. INC.
WALGREENS
WAL-MART STORES INC.
WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL
WILLOAN
WOOD BROS . INC
XILINX, INC

B www.careerservices.caipoiy.edu

C A R EER FAIR
10 Wediiesclav, February 23,2003
and opportunities for professional be.
growth. If you meet the qualifica M e n d o c i n o F o r e s t P r o d u c t s
continued from pnge 8
join one of the leading suppliers
tions and are looking for a challeng
(ilobal Su)ragc ll'chiiolojiies is posi ing opportunity, please apply online of sustainable forest products in a
tioned to inspire and lead the evolu with salary requirements. No phone rewarding and challenging environ
ment.
Located
in
beautiful
tion ot storage tH)inponent teeli- calls, please.
Mendocino C'ounty C'alifornia,
nologies.The eoinpany is eoinniitted M a x im H e a lth c a r e S e rv ic e s
Maxim 1lealthcare Services pro Mendocino Forest Products, LLC. is
to moving hard disk drive advaneevides
medical staffing, home health looking for college graduates to join
ments beyond the accepted limits in
technology, application and market and wellness services. Founded in our growing team. Email cover letter
19SH, Maxim has rapidly expanded and resume including salary history
place.
to include 9 divisions and more than to recruiter@mendoco.com.
IB M
The IBM Software (Iroup is the 200 branch offices in 38 states. We M ic r o s o f t
Microst)ft is on the forefront of
world s second largest software busi have earned a position as an innova
ness with revenues of SI4.3 billion. tive competitor in the health care technology because of the people
We support the hundreds of thou industry through our quality of who work here. Oeative and pas
sands of customers worldwide who patient care, commitment to sionate people who love what they
rely on IBM mainframes, mid-range employee development and empha do. From operating systems, to appli
processors, personal computers and sis on customer service. Today, cations, to games, to internet tech
global networks to conduct e-com- Maxim is one of the largest private nologies, we’re ushering in the next
merce, collaboration and content ly owned companies in our industry, generation of computing, liy creat
hosting, and we are devoted to with projected growth for the year ing and supporting software that fur
thers understanding, lightens work
advancing open Internet standards 2005 exceeding 30 percent.
M
a
z
z
e
tti
&
A
s
s
o
c
ia
te
s
loads and increases communication,
and applications
M&A is a consulting engineering we’re changing the way people
L ife S te p s F o u n d a t i o n
Life Steps provides home and firm with offices in San Francisco, work, live and play.
community-based services across the Sacramento, Irvine and Portland. We M o o g I n c .
Moog Inc., located in Torrance is
lifespan to adults, teens and children. consult and engineer for owners and
We serve people who have develop architects in the fields of health care, a world class designer and manufac
mental and/or physical disabilities as data centers and laboratories. We turer of precision control systems.
w-ell as those challenged by sub work hard to create a company Moog offers an outstanding work
stance abuse, premature birth, child where people can have opportunity environment, competitive salary and
abuse/neglect and social or eco to grow and to be all that they can benefits. We are looking for uniquenomic deprivation. We also serve
low-income seniors and the frail
elderly. All of our programs empha
size the importance of strengthening
individuals and their circles of sup
port.

Directory

ly qualified individuals with an
interest in control systems, in both
aerospace and industrial applications
and an intense desire to be the best
in the world. Moog supplies the
leading and trailing edge flap actua
tion for many of the world’s leading
military, commercial and business
aircraft. In addition, Moog’s utility
actuation solutions prtivide highly
reliable contnil of weapons bav
door, wing fold and cargo door sys
tems.
M o tio n E n g in e e r in g , In c .

MEI is an exciting Santa Barbara
high-tech company that develops
and manufactures c-programmable
motion controllers for Original
Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs).
We know that outstanding employ
ees are the key to our success. At
MEI, you’ll find an innovative, and
challenging work environment,
good tools and an experienced and
supportive management team. We
make every effort to create a coop
erative environment, not a competi
tive one, which motivates people to
work in teams, jobs are defined in a
flexible fashion to best accommo
date both the company’s needs and
the employee’s growth. We offer an
exciting and comprehensive benefits

package for employees and their
dependents. This includes medical,
dental and vision insurance, short
term and long-term disability insur
ance and group life insurance. In
addition, we offer a 401 (k) savings
plan and an education reimburse
ment program. Energetic learning
environment. C^asual dress code.
MWH

Your Future Begins at MWH
MWH is among the world’s leading
experts in water, wastewater, energy,
construction, environmental man
agement, hazardous waste remedia
tion and technology. Over the years,
our company has designed, built,
financed and managed many of the
largest and most technologically
advanced infrastructure projects
around the globe. With more than
6,500 specialists in 36+ countries,
our employee-owned firm provides
solutions to government agencies,
multinational companies and other
organizations.
The
N a tu ra l
R e so u rc e s
C o n s e r v a t i o n S e r v ic e

The
Natural
Resources
C'onservation Service (NRCS), is an
agency of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. The NRCS provides
see Directory, page 11

L o c k h e e d M a r tin

Lockheed Martin is a highly
diversified S31.S billion advanced
technology company and the strate
gic leader in the aerospace industry
with m.ijor positions in information
systems, software development,
space, launch vehicles, aeronautics,
electronics, environmental services
and energs' programs. The vision of
the corporation is to be the worlds
premier systems engineering and
teclmologs enterprise. Lo meet that
vision, Lockheed Martin will con
tinue to build on Its history of suc
cess m ideiuihmg .iiul capitalizing
on key mforniaiioii 'Vstenis, elec
tronic, aerospace, .md energy tech
n o lo g ie s

■■

L os A n g e le s U n if ie d S c h o o l
D is tr ic t

As the n . l t l o n ' s -e,i>ud 1.I l l e s i
school ihstnet. the 1 >s Angeles
Unified School 1)istrict ser\ es more
than 73n,utKi students, t )ur diverse
and culturally ru h student popula
tion is increasing, and s o is our neesl
lor qualified, dedicated tea» hors and
school support stali. Vie believe
teachers are shapers of the future,
and we are committed to eilucational rotorni .md inn<n.iti'.e instruc
tional programs th.it are aligned to
state st.iiidari.ls.
M a r k e tin g E v o lu tio n

Marketing Involution helps mar
keters me.isure the effectiveness of
their e.im p.ngns, then take action to
iinprow the KOI We combine years
ot marketing and research experi
ence with sophisticated cinta
methodologies to allow you to more
intelligently and precisely build vour
business.
M a s te r f o o d s U S A

M.isterloods LfSA is .i di\ crsified.
niultin.ition.il i omp.iin. o p . i t i n g o r
a global sc.lie in more than
. ountries, vet is pm .itelv ow ned. W are a
world leader in each of on main
businesses, consisting of more than .3
product groups, including snack
foods, main meal foods, pet care
products, electronics and informa
tion. We offer an excellent compen
sation package, competitive benefits
package, unique work environment

Cuds

1

}.

Management
Have you ...Opportunities!!
B Z ^ a d y o u r 10 cups of coffee?
W ^ C re a te d you r re s u m e ?
8fl Bought your Suit?

□ Set up interview with Enterprise?
OR

A pply online at w w w .e n len)rise.com i^ireers and
Contact your local E nterprise R e a u ite r
David Dutchen
College Relations Manager
Davld.a.ciutchen^eracjcoin
Pt

ii'
E n to rp ris o

•n .

909-82W785
We ere en eque/ opportunity ewpktyer. MFDV

Wednesday, February 23, 2( M14 11
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coast.

continued from page 10

O.C:. Jones
Sons, Inc., is one of
the oldest and most respected engi
neering contractors in the greater
Hay Area. We provide our customers
a complete line of commercial and
public works services, including site
preparation; grading; paving; infra
structure; construction management;
conceptual budgeting; and complete
site services. Since 1924, O.C'.. Jones
has been committed to building
quality projects for our clients on
time and on budget.

leadership in a partnership efFort to
help people conserve, maintain and
improve our natural resources and
environment.

i

Naval Air Systems
Command

li ^
•S»? ^
,*S«9«

Slontoc is p ro u d lo bo p o rt of W inler lo b Fair 20 05 .
Plooso slop by o u r b o o th , moot Cof Poly Akmmi,
oimI loom o b o u t tho oxcitiiig opponuorlios fhot
ow o it you a t Slantoc.

Eogineertog
Archtlocluro
in ^rio r Design
Surveys / Goomolics
Plonning B, Ixwsdscope Arcbiicciure
Program Manogemorst
Environmenlol Sciences
fen CoM om ia, c o l our SocronMNOo o H k « ot 1916) 569-2500
OPfice* tfroo 9l>ou1 Nor#» A nw ico and #»« Conbboon

Visit [PiPssteijQ [?O[p®O0DD®© at the ir®©i}Q[iQO©siD (§aoiP®®(r (FaBr

'iA

PrestonPipelines
0 F in (-irA l E o (* jif'i6 fin n o C ^ o n t r a c t o r

O pportunities a w a it the right individuals a t

NEC Electronics America,
Inc.
Located within 30 minutes of
Sacramento, Roseville is home to
one of the largest semiconductor
manufacturing facilities in the
world. Within our 709,(M)0 square
foot facility, we achieve outstanding
production yields and quality stan
dards that are among the highest in
the industry. This facility employs
approximately 700 employees in the
fabrication of very large-scale inte
grated (VLSI) circuits, semiconduc
tors and electron components.
Roseville otTers an unsurpassed
lifestyle.

Network Appliance, Inc.
Network Appliance is a world
leader in unified storage solutions
for todays data-intensive enterprise.
Since its inception in 1992,
Network Appliance has delivered
technology, product, and partner
firsts that continue to drive the evo
lution of storage. Information about
Netwt>rk Appliance solutions and
services
is
available
at
www.netapp.com.

New United Motor
Manufacturing, Inc.
New
United
Motor
Manufacturing, Inc. (NUMMI) is
the joint venture of Ceneral Mou>rs
Corporation and Toyota Motor
('ot pm.ition.
F.stablisheil
in
1remont, California, in 19S4,
NUMMI helped change the autt)mobile industry by intntducmg the
Toyota l*n>duction System and a
teamwork-based working environ
ment to the United States. NUMMI
has gnnvn to be a company of .S,(MM1
team members that produces three
award-winning vehicles: Toyota
Corolla, Toyota Tacoma and I’ontiac
Vibe,

Northrop Grumman
Corporation

[FQ[P®0Qqd(9@9

P resto n P ip elin es, Inc. is the leading U nd erg ro u n d Pipeline
C o n stru ctio n co m p an y in N orth ern C alifo rn ia. Founded in 1970, the
c o m p an y is now 300 people stro ng and firm ly en tren ch ed in the
N orth ern C alifornia c o n stru ctio n m arket w ith an excellen t reputation fo r
quality, service, and fiscal responsibility.
®(^)(p(o)Ol^[]D0(^^ fo r © O ^D [l[]Dg]0[]Q®®(r0DDg] and
[^S)0DSlg}®0DiXS0D(^ G rads and U ndergrads:
( § ® O Q S l t a g ( a < M i [P u tsfl® © ^

The Naval Air Systems C^ommand
(NAVAIR) serves the nation and the
Navy by providing advanced warfare
technologies to American interests
all over the world. In its quest to be
the best, NAVAIR is always on the
lookout for those willing to embark
on an exciting new career. More
than 26,()00 NAVAIR employees
work hand in hand to deliver
advanced Naval aviation technolo
gies. This talented team of business
and technical professionals research,
design, develop and test aeronautical
and aeronautical-related systems.

lillOICI

@(Mi©(iirDD©(ffl<2)^ [?[P (2|® © (i [loogpOi lillCXSI ^ DuotoOTJO©

Quality, Service, Integrity
lliKC'}sj\

S end resu m e to b lu m b v@ p resto n p ip elin es.co m

O.C. Jones & Sons, Inc.

Pacific Gas & Electric
Company
The key to our success is our
employee. We take tremendous
pride in our people. At home or on
the job, our employees represent
PCiik'E’s commitment to providing ^
safe, reliable energy to our customers
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. And,
just as they are committed to provid
ing excellent customer service, we
are committed to providing our
employees with the tools and train
ing to help them succeed. HG&E is
here for you. We have both full time
and internship positions available for
engineering, business, computer sci
ence and social science majors.
Whether you become a customer or
employee, we look forward to being
in your future.

Pajaro Valley Unified School
District
PVUSI) is a K-12 school district,
located on the Monterey Hay, serv
ing a student population of nearly «.
20,(M)0.The largest district in the tri
county area, we h.ive a number of
programs
including
Adult
Education, Migrant Education, and
our own SELHA/Special Services
I )epartment, as well as three com
prehensive high schools, one contin
uation high school, five middle
schools with plans to open an addi
tional middle school in 2(M»3-0(), 16
elementary, five charter schools, and
large 0-3 early childhood education
programs. Some schools in the dis-^
trict qualiR for student loan forgive
ness.

Pepsi Bottling Group
The Pepsi Hottling Gnnip (PH(i)
IS the world's largest manufactURT,
seller and distributor of Pepsi-Cola
beverages — some of the worUl’s ^
most recogni/eil consumer brands.
PH(; became a publicly traded com
pany in March 1999 tlm>ugh one of
the largest initial public otferings in
the histors of the New Vi>rk Stock
Exchange.

Peregrine Semiconductor
Corp,
Peregrine Semiconductor C'.orp. is
a leading supplier of high-speed
mixed signal integrated circuits (ICa)
for wireless and fiber optic commu
nications. PeR'grine’s pmduct family
is based on its patented Ultra Thin
Silict)ii (UTSi) CMOS wafer fabri
cation process. UTSi IC^s have sub
stantial advantages — lower cost,
lower power consumption, higher
levels of integration and superior Rl
performance — in comparison to
IC:s that aR* fabricated in competing
high performance mixed signal
processes. Founded in January 1990.
the company is headquartered in San
Diego with approximately 130
employees.

Northmp (irumman C^orporation
is a $2.3 billion global defense com
pany, headquartered in Los Angeles.
Northrop Cirumman pawides tech
nologically advanced, innovative
pn>ducts, services and solutions in
systems integration, defense electronus, information technology,
advanced aircraft, shipbuilding and
space technolog)-.With approximate
ly 120,(K)0 employees and opera
tions in all .30 states and 23 coun
tries. Northrop (irumman serves
U S. and international militar\-, gov
ernment and commercial customers. Preston Pipelines
Established in 1970, Preston
Nurserymen’s Exchange, Inc.
Nurserymen’s E.xchange, Inc. is a Pipelines has gnnvn into one tit
California’s leading
one of the nation’s largest ptitted Northern
plants pmducers in North America. Undergnnind Contractors. Under
We have a reputation for quality ser the leadership of Mike pR'ston, PPl
vice and products for over 60 years. has built stniiig client-customer rela
Our main headquarters has a beauti tionships that h.ive been the foundaful view of the Northern C^alifornia
see Directory, page 12
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under the ticker symbol QCOM.

Quattrocchi Kwok Architects

Quattrocchi Kwok Architects
(QKA)
is a 40 person architectural
tion tor continual growth. It takes a
professional inanageinent team, sup firm in Santa Rosa specializing in Kported by dedicated and experienced 12 educational projects. We provide a
field personnel, to earn the trust that creative environment which encour
equates to more than 2(K) public and ages professional growth and educa
private projects completed each year. tion.
Mreston Pipelines has earned the rep Rainforth Grau Architects
For 20 years, Rainforth Grau
utation for qualir\', integrity’ and ser
vice that is unparalleled in the Architects has been dedicated to
underground construction industry. providing a high level of service and
a personal approach to professional
Progressive Insurance
Progressive is the nations third- architectural services. Our experi
largest auto insurance company. ence covers nearly every type of pro
Founded in 1937, Progressive offers ject and service needed for public
consumers choices in how they shop school projects. From programming
for, buy and own a Progressive poli and master planning, to moderniza
cy. The company provides most dri tion, to additions and new construc
vers with competitive rates and in- tion, the firm has delivered complete
person service 24 hours a day, and projects of nearly every size. C'iur
sells its products over the phone, staff is talented, knowledgeable and
online, and through more than focused on the needs, requirements
30,OOP
independent
agencies and goals of our clients. Our long
throughout the United States. There term retention of key staff provides a
are more than 430 Claims offices strong knowledge base and continu
nation wide. The company’s head ity in client relationships and project
quarters are in Mayfield Village, work — both critical elements for
successful projects. We work to foster
(^hio.
team relationships based on collabo
Project Design Consultants
Project Design Consultants was ration, open communication and
founded in 1976 with corporate trust.
continued from page II

headquarters in beautiful downtown
San Diego, and other offices in
Temecula and Phoenix, Ariz. We are
a full-service consulting firm with
230 employees offering services in
planning, civil engineering, land
scape architecture and surveying.

Pulte Homes, Inc.
Pulte Homes, Inc., based in
Bloomfield Hills, Mich., has opera
tions in 45 markets across the U.S.
Over its history, the company has
constructed more than 370,000
homes. In 2(K)4, j.D. Power and
Associates ranked Pulte Homes No.
1 in customer satisfaction in 14 U.S.
Markets, and among the top three
homebuilders in 23 of 25 total mar
kets surveyed. j.D. Power and
Associates also named Pulte Homes
the inaugural recipient of its
Platinum Award for Excellence in
Customer Service among the
nation’s largest new homebuilders in
2(K)4.

Raytheon Company

Raytheon Company is a global
leader in defense electronics and
complex integrated information sys
tems. We are focused on defense,
government and commercial elec
tronics and business aviation and spe
cial mission aircraft. The company is
well positioned for growth in missile
defense, intelligence, surveillance and
reconnaissance; precision strike;
homeland security and technical ser
vices. Raytheon is also positioning its
technologies its technologies to meet
evolving high-growth commercial
markets.

Attention: Psychology, Social Services, Child
Development and Liberal Studies Majors
The Economic Opportunity Commission of San Luis Obispo
County, inc. wants to see you at the Career Fair!

EOC is a non-profit com m unity action organization founded in 1965. We offer low
incom e fam ilies and individuals a broad spectrum of program s such as Head Start,
Health C linic, Teen W ellness, Energy C onservation, Hom eless Shelter and Day Center,
Child Care Resources Connection, and m uch m ore.

Some of the benefits of working at EOC include: 100% employee paid medical, dental, vision,
life insurance, 10 paid vacation days, 12 paid holidays, and 403(b) retirement plan.

To learn m ore about our organization please visit our w ebsite at w w w .eocslo.org

RBF Consulting
RBF Consulting provides civil
engineering and planning services to
public and private sector clients in
the built environment. An industry
leader since 1944, RBF has a staff of
over 8(K) professionals and is located
in California, Arizona and Nevada.

aoo

Rehrig Pacific Company

A family-owned and operated
Quad Knopf has become one of business of over 90 years, Rehrig
central California’s largest civil engi Pacific Company produces industrial
neering firms and offers employees plastic containers, utilizing custom
competitive salaries and a compre in-house design, modern injection
hensive benefits package. Quad molding and automation technology.
Knopf fosters an entrepreneurial Riechers Spence &
work environment and offers excel Associates
Riechers Spence & Associates has
lent opportunities for highly moti
vated team players that thrive in a provided comprehensive engineer
collaborative work atmosphere. ing services to the public since 1980.
Encompas.smg the broad disciplines Services offered include subdivision,
o f civil engineering, economic land planning, commercial, winerydevelopment, land use planning, vineyard, estate, structural, resort,
environmental science, biology and wastewater and other related profes
architecture. Quad Knopf currently sional services. Currently, Riechers
employs a diverse professional staff, Spence & Associates has approxi
offering a turn-key approach to mately 55 employees with offices in
municipal and private sector pro Napa, Santa Rosa, and Sacramento.
jects. Quad Knopf is comprised of Rockwell Automation
Rockwell Automation is a leading
nearly two hundred employees, and a
professional staff of more than fifty industrial automation company
licensed professionals including focused to be the most valued glob
licensed civil engineers, licensed land al provider of power, control and
surveyors, certified economic devel information solutions. With a focus
opers, environmental assessors, archi on automation solutions that help
tects, biologist and certified planners. customers meet productivity objec
tives, the company brings together
QUALCOMM Incorporated
QUALCOMM Incorporated is a leading brands in industrial automa
leader in developing and delivering tion, including Dodge® mechanical
innovative digital wireless communi power transmission products.

Quad-Knopf Inc.

cations products and services based
on the Company’s CDMA digital Rockwell Collins
Rockwell Collins is recognized as
technology. Headquartered in San
Diego, QUALCOMM is included in a world-class provider of aviation
the S&P 5(X) Index and is a 2003 and information technology for govFORTUNE 500® company traded
see Directory, page 13
on The Nasdaq Stock Market®

Attention All Economics And Business Majors
Interested In A Career In Financial Consulting
Triage Consulting Group will b e

a tte n d in g th e C ai Poly
Career Fair February 24,2005, from 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM in th e
R ec. C e n te r M a in G ym .
For th o s e of you w h o are not fam iliar w ith ou r co m p an y, w e are a
S a n F ra n c is c o -b a s e d financial consulting firm w ith a fo c u s in th e
h e alth care industry. C o m e visit us a t th e C a re e r S y m p o s iu m to
find out ex ac tly w h o w e are, w h a t w e d o , a n d w h a t ty p e o f c a n 
d id a te s w e are looking to hire. Last ye ar w e hired 4 5 n e w a s so c i
a te s and w e are looking to hire 4 5 -5 0 this recruiting year. W e
strongly e n c o u ra g e all In terested juniors an d seniors to a tten d
sin ce w e are offering both c a re e r an d Internship positions.

If you have any questions contact Natalie Klotsche:
Nataliek@triageconsulting.com
Visit our website @ www.triageconsulting.com
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BUIL1>ING THE TE A M
W»ti> incatio ns b la n k s tm g th a co u ntry, US<5 C o r p o r a tio n M s th o rosourcos, p la n t* pro^scts an d
p e o p le to b u ild w ails, cctim gs...ar»d C A R EE R S A s a F o rtu n e SCO C o m p an y, w e o iie r challeng»fig
o p p o rtu h itie a fo r en lry»level p ro fessio n a ls decfe-cnled to in n o v a tio n an d inger^uity. W e are
curnentty fo o k in g to fill p o sitio n s m th e foltow 'ing areijs;

A c c o u n t i r ig & F i n a n c e | E n 9 i n e e r t n 9 1H u m a n R e s o u r c e s | M a r k e t i n g

Directon'

housing to large, ciiNtom sjngle-famil\ residences.

continued front page 12

S h e a H o m e s f o r A c tiv e A d u lts

cniinem and the world's airerah
manutacturers. I he p m s o i i s tor tlu‘
are simple: Kockwell Ctillms tdeioes on iimowition wlnle building on
Its record of depeiulahiiity and
delivering solutions in the everchanging world of aviation eleciioiiRs. Roikweli C-ollins sti ikes a
unique balance between govern
ment and commercial customers
that allows the company tt) maintain
stability and performance in a
volatile
marketplace.
Balance
strengthens Kockwell (iollins by
allowing tlie company to reduce
costs, extend product viability and
enhance the capabilities of its sys
tems. A prime example is the com
pany’s ability to leverage advances in
commercial technology to develop
military applications that have
become the keys to achieving battlespace information superiority.
R R M D e s ig n G r o u p

Please stop b y our booth at the
2005 W in te r Jo b Fair on Thursday, February 24th

U S G witf b e h o ld in g in te rv iew s o n Frnday, F e b ru a ry 2 5
P leose v g n u p fo r an in te rv ie w b y visiting us st th e W n t e r
J o b Fair o r ern ail yo u r ro su m e to w*, U S G C o rp o ra tio n
a tte n tio n Elysia L eo n e a t e le o n e e 'u s g .c o m
For nnore in fo rm ation, re g a rd in g U S G e n d you r fu tu re w tK
0* , o la a *e v « rt o u r w e b * ite at

w w w .u s g *c o m
USG Corp»Of<it«>n <mk/ its subsi’d isves <we co/nmitîed to equcil ernp^iynient Of^xvturMt.ies. M F/D/V

USS/POSCO
A world class steel manufacturer located in Pittsburg,
California. Founded in 1909 as Columbia Steel,
became U.S. Steel in 1930 - joint venture company
established in 1986 by U.S. Steel and Pohang Iron and
Steel, South Korea.
All entry level employees (career) start as
management associates, which means that they can
rotate through different divisions during the first year.

-1

Types of employment available:
One Electrical Engineer - Career (undergrad)
One Electrical Engineer - Summer Intern 2005 (Jr/Sr)
One Materials Engineer - Career (undergrad)
Two Materials Engineer - Summer Intern 2005 (Jr/Sr)
One Mechanical Engineer - Summer Intern 2005 (Jr/Sr)
One Industrial Engineer - Summer Intern 2005 (Senior)
One MIS - Summer Intern (Junior/Senior)

KKM Design Ciroup is a multidisciplined design firm with four
ortices and exciting projects
throughout C'alifornia. We offer
competitive salaries and a woiulert'ul
benefits package. CJiine to work for
one of the most innovative and
respected design firms in C'alifornia.
O ur
locations;
Oakdale,
Healdsburg, San (uaii C'apistrano
and corporate offices in San l.uis
Obispo. I’lease visit t)ur Web site for
more information.
S a n ta B a r b a r a B a n k & T r u s t

Santa Barbara Bank A Irust is
part of our Network of Preferred
Community Banks that, .is tine of
our core values, supports our com
munities from San I )iego County to
Santa (dara County with more than
4.S branches.
We regard each
employee as a valued asset, treated
with respect and dignity and
encouraged to offer ideas and pro
vide feedback. O ur exceptional
employees make up the foundatitin
on which oiir bank stands.
S a n ta C r u z B io te c h n o lo g y ,
In c .

SheaHomes tor .Acme Aslults is ,i
division of j .f Shea Cio., Inc., a recogiii/ed leailer m the construction
mdiistrs since 18S1. Since it's
iiieepiion. the eompany
has
strengthened it's position by diversi
fying into a ininiher of related
iiulu'.u u.', iin.lui.liiig iesKleiiu.il toiistruetion, heavy coiistruetion, mate
rial prodiietion, commereial proper
ty development and ventuie capital.
S h im m ic k C o n s tru c tio n C o .

Established in 199(1, Shimmick
Clonstruction Ca \, Inc. (S(X'I), a
general engineering
contractor
based in Hayward has rapidly suc
ceeded in earning a reputation for
excellence in heavy construction.
This was achieved by following its
founder’s (John C. Shimmick and
Mike Strandberg) simple yet effec
tive business philosophies of get
work for the right price, construct
high-quality projects on or ahead of
schedule and complete the projects
within budget, but, above all, make it
happen. (SCXd’s company motto).
Since its inception, SCXd h.is con
tinued to grow aiul maintain an
excellent financial profile while
completing more than one-half bil
lion-dollars worth of work. This
continued financial growth and sta
bility along witli a stellar reputation,
has attracted multi-hillion dollar,
international construction compa
nies of Ohay.ishi Corporation and
Skanska, Ine. to establish joint ven
ture partnerships. Shimmick’s core
values are fairness, innovation, exe
cution and bringing out the best in
people.
S ie m e n s I n f o r m a t i o n &
C o m m u n i c a t i o n N e tw o r k

W ho are we? Siemens Enterprise
Networks
(www.siemensenterpnse.com) is a world leader in pro
viding highly integrated communi
cations solutions. We are a part of
Siemens AG, one of the world’s
largest industrial companies and the
second largest supplier of communi
cations solutions in the world. Our
communication solutions (products,
software, professional and managed
services) are continually evolving to
maintain our technology leadership
backed by the Siemens commitment
to Research and Development —
more than S5 billion dollars annual

Santa O u z Biotechnology, Inc. is
focused on the ongoing develop
ment of research antibodies. It is our
goal to continue to offer the broad
est range of reseanh reagents in the
field. We provide superior, innova
tive primary antibodies and support
products. Santa O u z Biotechnology lyhas the highest commitment to Sprint
Sprint is a global integrated com
quality and customer service. Please
contact us if we can assist you in munications provider serving more
than 2('t million customers in more
your research needs.
than KMf countries. W'lth approxi
S a v -o n D r u g s /O s c o D ru g
Sav-on Drugs.KJsco Drug is the mately <)H,IKKI employees world
retail drug store division of wide and nearly S27 billion in .intuiAlbertsons. The retail chain operates al revenues. Sprint is widely recog
7(MI stores. .Albertsons operate^ gn>- nized for developing, engineering
cery stores, drug stores .ind ctmihi- and deploying state-of-the-art net
nation gmeery (.Iriig stores totaling work technologies, including the
Uniteil Stare's first nationwide allmore tiian
in ,17 states,
SCO RE!
E d u c a t i o n a l digital. fiber-optic network and an
award-wmmng lier I Internet aC e n te rs
Si'OKP.! fdiicational (T'titers, a backbone. Sprint provides local
unit of the Washmgto:i I’ost voice and data services in IS states
('ompany and Kaplan, Inc., is look and operates the largest l(Mi-pi.-rcent
ing for motivated, hiisiness-minded digital, nationwide I’GS wireless
professionals with strong people network m the United Stats-s. I he
skills to manage educational Overland Bark. KS-hased company
(lenters. Since 19‘)2, S(X)KK! has IS represented on the New York
helped more than KKIJHK) children, Stock Exchange by the EON gnnip
grades K to 1(1, make ac.idemic and the PC'S group.
progress, improve self-confidence, S ta n te c C o n s u l t i n g , In c .
Stantec is j multi-disciplinary
and develop a love of learning.
consulting engineering and design
S h a p e ll I n d u s tr ie s
Shapell Homes i^ one of firm with a 7.S-year history of serv
Northern C'alifornia’s premier ing public and private clients
homebuilders. We specialize in throughout C'alifornia. The services
development of large scale Master provided by our Sacramento office
Planned Communities, with homes
see Directory, page 14
targeted from entry-level affordable
4,
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gular vision — The Network Is The
C’omputer|tm| — has propelled Sun
Microsystems, Inc. (Nasdaq: SUNW)
to its position as a leading provider
of industrial-strength hardware, soft
ware and services that power the
Internet and allow companies
worldwide to take their businesses to
the nth. Sun can be found in more
than 170 counliies and on the Woild
Wide Web.

include landscape architecture, envi
ronmental planning, land use plan
ning, surveying and geomatics, land
development engineering, civil
engineering, biological science,
architecture, electrical, mechanical
and stiuuural engineering and con
struction administration. Stantec
employs more than 4,()00 people in T a r g e t D i s t r i b u t i o n
Target is a pro-team culture and
45 offices and is ranked within the
we really strive to empower all levels
top 50 Global Design Firms.
of
our workforce. This is reflected in
S t r u c t u r a l D e s ig n G r o u p
Structural Design Group is a the amount of emphasis on execu
Northern California structural engi tive training and development. As
neering firm specializing in educa executives, we see supporting our
tional, commercial and residential teammates and making our work
environment “fast, fun and friendly”
buildings.
as two of our primary responsibili
S tr y k e r E n d o s c o p y
Stryker C'orporation, a fast-paced, ties. Were also extremely committed
innovative medical device manufac to community service, giving more
turer serving the global market since than $2 million/week back to the
O ur
Web
site,
1977, has achieved 20+ percent community.
growth each year — a business and target.com is a great place to go to
industry gold standard pertbrmance. learn more about the company’s cul
Stryker Endoscopy, a division of ture.
Stryker Corporation, is located in T a r g e t S to r e s
We are an upscale discount retail
San Jose and specializes in the
er
that provides quality, trend-right
design, development, and manufac
ture of leading-edge video, powered merchandise and everyday basics at
instruments and disposable equip attractive prices in clean, spacious
ment for minimally invasive surgery. and friendly stores. America’s fourth
Stryker Endoscopy employs more largest retailer, 23rd on the Fortune
than 700 talented professionals with 500 list, annual revenues more than
numerous business and engineering $48 billion, more than 1,200 stores
degrees in various challenging and in 47 states and we give back more
rewarding positions. If you are look than $2 million a week to our com
Visit
us
at:
ing to make a dift'erence in your munities.
www.Target.Coin/Careers
career, this is the only team to join.
T e ra d y n e
Cxime grow with the best.
Teradyne delivers solutions for
S u n M ic r o s y s te m s
Since its inception in 1982, a sin
see Directory, page 15
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Interested in working for a leading provider
of Architecture / Engineering
and Design-Build Services?
Career opportunities and internships
available in:
Architecture
Structural Engineering
Mechanical (HVAC) Engineering
Construction Management
Visit us at the 2005 Winter Job Fair
or email your resume to:
Austin.Irvine(^theaustin.com

T he Austin

company

Are you serious about working for a major competitor in heavy civil construction?
Do you want to build some of the most challenging projects in California?
Do you want to grow with a great company?
Do you like to get your hands and feet dirty?
Do you like teamwork?

If you answered YES to these questions, we want to talk to you!
Shim m ick C onstruction is currently recruiting for th e positions o f Field and O ffice Enginners.
This position dem ands an energ etic and dynam ic person. It is very "hands on" as w ell as techn ically challenging. T h e duties involve procuring
m aterials and equipm ent as w ell as m anaging the field personnel and o ther com pany assets. A field en g in eer typically w orks in a support role
directly for the project superintendent and w orks closely w ith th e crew s.
T h e office en g in eer duties include scheduling, cost estim ating, and project m an ag em en t/p ro cu rem en t of varying resonsibility levels. P roject
m an ag em en t will include subm ittals, progress p aym ent requests, m an ag em en t o f subcontractors, and m any other types of contractual docum ents.
M in im u m re q u ire m e n ts : B .S . in C ivil E ngineering: E ngineering Technology, or C onstruction M an ag em en t preferably w ith an interest in
construction.
B usiness and F in an ce m ajors a re also en co u rag ed to subm it th eir resum es for consideration in our A dm inistration D ivision.
Internships a re also availab le.
P le a se e-m ail or fax your resum e to C h e m e n e H ooker at: em ploym ent@ sh im m ick.co m

Fax: 5 1 0 /2 9 3 -1 1 1 0

Shim m ick C onstruction C o ., Inc. is a G en eral E n g in eerin g /H eavy C ivil C ontractor h ead q u artered in N orthern and Southern C alifornia. Th e
com p any perform s heavy engin eering projects fo r various go vernm ent agen cies in the g re ate r B ay A rea and Southern C alifornia. Shim m ick
C onstruction is an Equal E m ploym ent O pportunity Em ployer.
For m ore inform ation about Shim m ick C onstruction C o. Inc, visit our w ebsite a t w w w .shim m ick.com
Shim m ick C onstruction will be recruiting on cam pus on the follow ing dates:

Thursday, February 24th

Friday, Ja n u a ry 28th

W h a t: C a re e r Fair
W h e re : C al Poly R ecreatio n C en ter
T im e : 10:00 a m -3 :0 0 pm
M ake sure you stop by ou r booth

W h a t: O n C am pus Interview s
W h e re : C hum ash A uditorium
T im e : 9 :0 0 a m -1 :0 0 pm
W e will be conducting O n C am pus In terview s. P lease sign up a t th e C a re e r Fair.
You m ay also e-m ail your resum e to us at em ploym ent@ shim m ick.com
or fax to 5 1 0 /2 9 3 -1 1 1 0 for consideration.
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testing and connecting electronics. It
is the worlds leading supplier of
automatic test equipment for testing
semiconductors, circuit boards and

modules, and voice and broadband
telephone networks. Teradyne is also
the technology leader in high per
formance interconnection systems,
providing vertically integrated prod
ucts and services, including high
speed, high density connectors, cir

cuit boards, backplanes and com
plete systems integration. The com
pany had sales of$1.4 billion in 2003
and currently employs about 6,400
people worldwide.

provider of consulting, engineering
and technical services. With more
than 8,000 associates located in the
United States and internationally,
the company supports commercial
Tetra Tech, Inc.
and government clients in the areas
Tetra Tech, Inc. is a leading of resource management, infrastruc
ture and communications. Tetra
Tech’s services include research and
development, applied science and
technology, engineering design, pro
gram management, construction
management and operations and
maintenance.

SANTA CRUZ BIOTECHNOLOGY, INC.
Now Hiring Professionals to Join Our
Team at Our Paso Robles Facility!
W e are now accepting applications for;

Visit us online at:

S hipping Coordinators

www.scbt.com
Inventory S pecialists

SANTA CRUZ

C ustomer S ervice Representatives
Lab Assistants
R esearch Associates
P ublications

BI 0 M

c

HN0 1 0 e y

Please fax resume for Paso Robles facility to:
The Potuer to Question

(831) 457-6015

We manufacture a variety of engi
neered lumber products for structur
al framing and industrial applica
tions. The international company’s
unique, patented manufacturing
technologies transform wood fiber
into high-performance, consistent
products.

United Parcel Service

UPS is the world’s largest package
delivery company and a global
leader in supply chain services, offer
ing an extensive range of options for
synchronizing the flow of goods,
information and funds. UPS’s stock
Triage Consulting Group
Triage Consulting Group address trades on the New York Stock
es the financial needs of healthcare Exchange (UPS) and the company
providers in today’s ever-changing can be found on the Web at
enviixinment. Through on-site con www.UPS.com.
sulting, Triage works with hospitals United States Air Force
to maximize cash flow and provide
The United States Air Force
the necessary training for future rev employs more than 150,(XK) civilians
enue enhancement. In the last eight in a full range of occupations,
years. Triage has identified and including financial management,
recovered more than $500 million in public affairs, computers and com
underpayments at approximately munications, sport and fitness recre
100 hospitals. Our clients are mainly ation management, logistics, educa
in the Western United States and tion, human resource management,
include UC San Francisco, Tenet, child development, instructional sys
HCA, Sutter Health System and tems, community planning, architec
Catholic Healthcare West.
ture, manpower management, pro
Trinchero Family Estates
gram management, safety, occupa
Trinchero Family Estates is a fam tional health, security, family mat
ily owned California wine company ters, history, museum, special investi
that offers a diverse collection of fine gations, intelligence, engineering
wines from premier growing regions and various science disciplines.
of California and Australia. Since US Marine Corp.
1947, the Trinchero family has
The Few. The Proud. The
owned Sutter Home in the Napa Marines. We are looking for leaders
Valley.
of Marines.

Trus Joist

US Naval Facilities
Trus Joist is the world’s leading Engineering Service
manufacturer and marketer of engi Center(NFESC)
neered lumber products — highquality alternatives to sawn lumber.

The Navy’s Center for Specialized
see Directory, page 16

Foster Farms
Foster Poultry Farms is looking for graduates interested in a career in
the poultry industry. Positions currently available are first line
supervisory positions in our Livingston Plant and Distribution Center.
W e are looking for self-motivated problem solvers vy^ith excellent
interpersonal skills. If you have a bachelor's degree in Business
Administration, Ag Business or a related field and are looking for a
challenging career, send your resume to Joanne Hull, Foster Farms,
RO. Box 457, Livingston, C A 95334 or email your resume to
hullj(gfosterfarms.com
W e will also have summer intern position openings in our chicken live
production division and the plant. Interested candidates should be going
into their junior or senior year next fall. Resumes may be sent to the
above address.
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technology division.

continued from page / 5
I a c ilitifs
Engineering
A
lechnology.
U S G C o rp o ra tio n
F'or alnu)st KH) years, ('hicagobased uscì has been a leader in
prt)dueing innovative products and
systems to build the environments
m which we live, work and play.
USCÌ IS the world’ leading pro
ilucer of gypsum wallboard, joint
compound and a vast array of
related const, uction products. We
are also the global leader in the
manufacture of ceiling suspension
systems and are rectignized as the
aciiustical panel and specialty ceil
ing systems innovator. O ur family
of products prtivides creative
building solutions that set new
st.mdards for productivity and etiiciency, helping contractors and
architects deliver high quality and
innovative designs. USCÌ is an
iiulustry leader.
U SS P o sc o In d u s trie s
World-class steel manufacturer
located in Pittsburg, C'.alif. USSPOSCX) Industries was tbunded in
I‘f0h as CColumbia Steel. We are now
a joint venture company established
in l‘»Si> with United States Steel and
Pohang ln>n and Steel t)f South
Korea. C^ne of the most modern
steel facilities in the world. USSPOSCiCi Industries ships more than
C),(KK) tons of steel each day to cus
tomers primarily in the 13 Western
states, Cianada, Mexico and the
Pacific Kim. The company hires
engineers of various disciplines plus
candidates with degrees in business
administration.
V M w a r e , In c .
VMware, now an EMCÌ compa
ny, was originally founded in 1‘>‘>S
to bring mainframe-class virtual
machine technology to industrystandard com puters. VMware
delivered its first product,VMware
Workstation, in l ‘>‘>‘.f and entered
the server market in 2001 with
VMware CìSX Server andVMware
liSX Server. With the launch of
VMware Virtualeienter in 2(Mf3.
and the groundbreaking VMtition
technology, the company estab
lished itself as one of the thought
leaders in the newly emerging
Virtual Infrastructure m arket
place.
W a l- M a r t S to r e s In c .
Wal-Mart is the nations leading
retailer currently operating more
than 3.4(K( business units in I 1
countries. Wal-Mart employs more
than 1,4(M),(MK) associates worldwide
with over 2.3(H) m our information

Walgreens, the nation’s premier
retail drugstore, has opportunities
nationwide. With more than 4,600
stores across the nation and plans to
open more than 4.S0 stores per year,
we’re creating opportunities for tal
ented, ambitious individuals to be
ready to contribute to our future
success. We invite you to look into
the (’»pporriinities th it the retail drug
industry leader has to offer.

W a lg r e e n s

Land Planning

Structural

Subdivision

W ells F a r g o F in a n c ia l

Wells Fargo A' (Aimpany
(NYSE;WF(') is a diversified finan
cial services company providing
banking, insurance, investments,
mortgages and consumer finance
from more than .3,900 stores, the
Internet (www.wellsfargo.com) and
other distribution channels across
North America. Wells Fargo Hank,
N.A. is the only “AAA”-rated bank
in the United States. We help build
wealth, process payments, grow
businesses, and provide mortgages
for more than 23 million cus
tomers.
W illd a n

Willdan Caimprehensive munici
pal consulting firm specializes in all
aspects of municipal engineering,
public works, building and safety,
planning, environmental review and
permitting, financing and bond dis
tricts
W o o d B r o s ., In c .

Family owned and operated since
1949, Wood Hros., Inc has grown
dramatically in knowledge, equip
ment and experience.Today, we own
one of the largest inventories of
heavy equipment in the state, which
includes Scrapers Hull Dozers,
Excavators, and C'ompactors. Our
operation has served developers
both public and private, farmers,
state agencies and county govern
ments and cities.
X ilin x , I n c .

Imagine working in an environ
ment in which your contribution is
valued, your work has impact and
you’re respected because of the
unique perspective you bring.
Imagine being an important part of
a team, working on leading tech
nology or creating solutions to
complex customer problems. In
our values-based culture, this future
can be yours at Xilinx. Xilinx
invented
the
original
Field
Programmable (late Arr.iy (FH(IA)
technologs", 20 years ago. As a
leader in this industry, we provide a
wide range of programmable logic
devices to elcctnmic systems com
panies. Xilinx is an equal opportu
nity employer.

See yourself i>ere. See yourself in red. See where risk-taking ts apoiauded. See your next groundtyeakir>9idea be rewarded. See community giving being celebrated. See the hip r>ew thing See the
new style. See your future. See you soon.

INTERNS &GRADUATES
Target isgrow*>g across the country at an incredOie pace...and that requires a strong. responsA/e
supply Cham team to ensure our success. Our Ostributton Center m
%
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Bakersfield, CA

Guidant will be
on campus this week for

has opportunities for both interns and Full T»ne graduates to fOin ouf team! We will be on Campus ‘

Thursday, February 24th, 2005 • 9:30am - 1pm
at the Winter Jobfair

tbe Job Fair.
Please stop by the
Guidant Corporation is a pioneer
of life-saving cardiac and vascular

Job Fair on

technology. We’re dedicated to

Thursday (2/24).

giving heart patients around the

We're looking for

world another day Another year.
Another lifetime.

ME. EE. CS, IE. MATE.
BIO. CHEM. &

For more information about

We offer an attractive compensation package, relocation assistance, a fun yet professional culture
and exceiient opportunity for career growth.

To apply, visit target.com/careers.
Opportunities are avadabte nationwide.
own
T»m
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BIOMED interns.

careers with Guidant,
please visit our website at.
www.guidant.com/careers

ÎMPANiÎSï

TO WORK fOR?

0 TARGET

targct.com/caroors
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Mcxnent (^siknoe fer
Hunter S. Hion^jsMi
est in peace. Hunter S.Thompson.The world will be a quieter
place without you.

R

Stacey Anderson is a journalism and music junior and KCPR. DJ. Catch her
Thursdays from 10 a.m. to noon on 91.3 KCPR or e-mail her at
standers@calpoly. edu.

Louis XIV w ill tdgn in 2005
A m a n d a S a m o n te
MUSTAN(i DAILY

San Diego-based band Louis XIV
made a name for itself without help
from a major recording company —
they h.ive sold 10,000 El’s and
walked away with Album of the Year
and Best Rock Album trophies at the
San Diego Music Awards last
September.
Louis XIV started its own label,
the Pineapple Recording Ciroup,
after investing in an ine.xpensive Cd )
burner. Their sophomore EP, “Illegal
Tender” dropped Jan. 25 — its first
single “Finding True Love is Blind”
created a buzz throughout the
California rock community.
The bands popularity skyrocketed
when San Diegos 9 IX, Indie 103 in
Los Angeles, and KJEE in Santa
Barbara put the band into heavy
rotation.
“Illegal Tender” is a raucous yet
polished, five-track mix of 1970s
rock ritFs and fearless lyrics. Its sound
is a hybrid of Hot Hot Heat and The
Killers and hints of the Rolling
Stones. Lead singer and producer,
Jason Hill, adds appeal w'ith his thick
English accent.
“Finding True Love is Blind” is a
sexually-charged, upbeat rock song
with brutally honest lyrics about
female eye candy.
“Ah chocolate girl, you’re looking
like something I want/(finding out
true love is blind)/and you’re litde

Asian friend, well she can come if she
wants/1 want all the self-conscious
girls that try to hide who they are
with makeup/and it’s the girl in the
fmnt with the tight pants 1 really
want to shake up.”
1he chorus has a completely dif
ferent sound than the verses — it fea
tures cutsie piano riffs and female
voice, metaphoric of the difference
between a dominating male and a
submissive, objective female.
The slightly womanizing phrases
make “Finding True Love is Blind”
controversial, but do not cross the
line into being offensive.
Hill does not tone down any
aspect of his music — from overt
lyrics to a heavy accent, blatant
tempo changes or rhythmic, provoca
tive breathing.
On the first track,“Louis XlVC’the
first raw line Hill sings is, “I’m a
weapon of mass destruction.”
His confidence is captivating —
men admire him, and women attract
ed to his bad boy character.
The music has a rough but pol
ished sound appealing to a myriad of
audiences.
Louis XIV shows it is capable of
slowing things down in “Marc.” A
seiisitive guitar solo complements a
piano-based Beatles/Ben Folds Fiveish background music.
Hands down, this band is extreme
ly talented, multi-faceted and
intriguing. Even the CD cover is

a)Uim-:sY mi iro

Louis XIV is poised to be rock’s
next ‘big th in g .’ T hey’ve already
gained su p p o rt o f SoCal radio.

shocking — it features a black and
white photo of explicitly edited
women.
Since Louis XIV is still relatively
underground, it is difficult to down
load its songs. So go out on a limb,
jump online, and spend about $5 on
the CD — support the band and
appreciate authentic music.
Atlantic Records was brilliant to
sign Louis XIV in August. Under the
wing of Atlantic, a full-length album
will be released this spring.
Mark my words, Louis XIV will
break into the mainstream in 2(K)5,
and you will be able to brag that you
“liked them before everyone else
did.”

(Stenner Qlen
‘‘Student living at its finest

”

WWW.stennerglen.com

FRESHMAN STRIPE
Protect yourself
with a fender.

(6 6 D

76b-JJPP

Video: $70
Tandem: $145

TAFT

wwA^.skydivetaft.cofTi

Accelerated FreefaLL* $245

STUDENT D/SCOUNT

QVb

\%

only

$1299

is It a Cold or the Flu?
Go to the Virtual Cold Clinic
at
http://www.hcs.calpoly.eclu/colclclinic/

and
get free cold supplies
Health and Counseling Services— Division of Student A ffa irs

A ij^ s& ç u u m j^
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Brazilian Girls: N ot Brazilian, not that hot
Zak G arner

Singer Sabina Scuibba’s voice is
the driving force behind the other
wise marginal band. Her delivery is
Pay III' miiul ti) tlio fact that bre.itln aiul effortless and her words
n o n e t)t tlic to u r m e m b e r s ot float in the air, ri'soiiate and vlowly
Brazilian Girls are Brazilian, ami dismtegi.ite like l.ite-night |,izz Gub
th It oilK’ otic IS ictli |I1\ 1 ;tirl I'lit' aiuikv. -. I’.ii t lull.ibi, p.u t ms^lcis,
Brooklyn gr oup has tou nd a wav Scuibba Aings m Germ.m, 1rench.
to ehannel almost the same teel ot Itali.m. Sp.mish ,md 1 nglish and is ,it
the sultry uii-kisses! mam.u it as hei best when ■
. roomiig m foreign
that its n.ime brings to nmul. .nisi ■‘ingiie, gi\ing her the .ibility to
U s slone so only o n e album into its
asoitl Km.il piedu'tabilitv that m.iv
: areer.
be hidden within the translations
After imtiallv meeitng m
,md ereating .iitraction out of mvsImnigh ja m sessions at the New ter\ like one of James Bond's love
York elub Nub'lu, Br.tzihan Girls mteresiN.
w as signes! to Verve ! siivi. ast. an sitt 1he 12 songs on Brazilun (iirls
sliosU oflegeiiilaiA j.izz label Verve. lux e the right amount of smart pop
I his first self-titles!, full-lengtli ch.irm to attract the adult contem
album shows glimpses sif intrigue porary crowd. "1 azy Loser” is
ails! promise, weaving l.atin rliythms warm, atmospheric and harmless
w ith light eleetro-pop. But it fails ui even though its simple bossa nova
s tinjure tlie sassy eslginess o f triie- beat seems lazy and unoriginal. At
to-forni Brazilian girls and often one point Sabina even asks, “Why
gets bogged slown in cliche lounge bother?”
pop abstractions,
“Dont Stop” adds 1980s synthmi niAMDNDHAl K

BMTISH
CHARTS

fop 10 songs across the pond in the U.K.

1. Jennifer Lopez — “Get Right”
2. Elvis Brs'sls’v — “Surrencler”
3. LL C'.ool I — “Hush”
4. Eminem — “Like Toy Soldiers”
5. Cíame feat. 50 Cient — “How We
Do”
6. Destiny’s Child — “Soldier”
7. U2 — “Sometimes You Cant
Make It C^n Your Ow n”

and-house beats tti the mix but
becomes cheesy under some of
Scuibbas' poorest lyrics.
I he French “Sirenes ile la Fete”
and (iertiian "Die Gedanken Sind
Frei (Thoughts .Are Free)'' find
Scuibba and the band .it their best.
“Sirfiis ' h.is Scuibb.i nipping over
thick, pulsating and sp.iced-out keys
w hile in “ 1houghts .Are Free," she
floats over skitlery electronic blips
and kiyered percussion.
At its best,"Bnizili.m (iirls" is just
wh.it it proclaims to be: a smoky,
sexy, late-night tr.msport south
fmm winter told.
,At its worst, "Brazilun Girls"
rehashes an already overdone
lounge-pop, combining blaiul
instrumentatitm with uninspired
lyrics for songs that have no distinc
tive value. And while the band
show's some songs of vitality, it’s an
entire Amazon away from its seduc
tive, suggestive namesake.

00

ecords
lile
ostiiga
e la-store
erforiaance
ySKINDREO
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K lm a r 25di
at2pn
S ig ili for M r

coi'RiRSY m o ro

Brazilian Girls, hailing firom Brooklyn, fail to deliver the heat that its
namesake promises. Despite a few highlights, the self-titled album fizzles.

GRAND OPENING
Creative Dimensions Sleep Center
World of Futons
Pacific Coast Center • Madonna & Higuera • 595 -1550

Futon Frames
Starting at: $69.95
Free Cover with Frame & Mattress

A Mattress Like No Other!

PEDIC

PRESSURE RELIEVING
SWEDISH MATTRESS AND PILLOW

Prime Outlets of Pismo Beach • 333 Five Cities r. • 556 - 0804

S. Brian McFadden and Delta
Goodrem — “Almost There”
0. Angel C'.iry — “Sunrise”
10. Atomic Kitten — “O adle”

D ow nload
o f the day
Fischerspcx)iier
“Emer^ (DFA Remix)”
This track, an exclusive remix
availaMe only on iHines, com
pletely changes the high-intensity original into a loping, light
electronic beat that sounds simi
lar to a song by Phoenix.

N Open 'til Sam.
Thursday, Friday. Saturday*

mjaÊfmmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm
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STUDENTS • FACULTY • STAFF

T ir e I n s p e c t io n s
T ir e R o t a t io n s
B r a k e I n s p e c t io n s
A l ig^n m e n t C h ^e c k s.

)3orkStates

Crossword

ACROSS
1 “Sex and the
City” airer
4 Big dos
9 Varnish
ingredient
14 It's measured in
minutes
15 Multiple choice
options, perhaps
16 Com e up
17 O scar Wilde,
notably
18 College
basketball coach
who was the
subject of “A
Season on the
Brink”
20 Alpine event
22 H ave an impact
on
23 “Fooled Around
and Fell in Love"
singer, 1976
26 Piggy
29 T h e W itches”
director Nicolas

30

Jeanne
d'Arc
31 Som e N .C .O .'s
32 Celerity
35 Gym w ear
37 “Different
Seasons”
author
39 Inferior, slangily
41 Directly show
where
42 Tusked beast
43 Mideast grp.
44 Black-and-white
predator
48 Arrange
49 Pseudonym in
detective fiction
53 Spade player,
familiarly
55 It begins with
an equinox
56 Half a famous
dance team
60 44-Across’s
milieu
61 Slippers of sorts

ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

W

H
N

Edited by Will Shortz

62 Attire for Mr.
Peanut
Like 31 -Across
___ four
One of the black
keys on a piano
66 Skid row
affliction
DOWN
Mooring rope
S.O .S
alternative
Staff interval
Libreville’s land
little Boy” in
8/6/45 news
Shot having a
14-Across
Wall St. worker
R eaper’s tool
Incurred, as
charges
10 Journalist
Sevareid
11 Red Skelton
specialty
Sort of; Suffix
Take home
Hootchy-___
Match
alternative
24 Panam a, e.g.:
Abbr.
Ring site?
The Little Giant
20-Across path
Dispatched
1950’s political
inits.
W ire wearer
Do a 20-Across
Sports datum
It’ll keep you in
your place

'

No. 0112

STUDf";,|Cfl4GO>®'
We are 2 minutes from Cal Poly!
& F«

116

14

1185 M o n te re y St.

19

20

21

(across the street from Smith Volvo)

122

23

24

29

rac
132

27

/.„

if,,,,,,
, ifa
/y

T A C OR I

38

141
144

48

C JL /

6 OTHER LOCATIONS ON THE CENTRAL COAST
______ ATASCADERO (2) • ARROYO GRANDE • SANTA MARIA (2) • OXNARD

34

42

m

STAR • D U N LO P • G O O D Y E A R • O TH E R BR AN D S

126

25

146

«

51
54
58

61

r.

160

59

p2

163

P5

166^

<4
(f
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Puzzi« by Alan Arbeafald

38 Q ueen who
wrote l e a p of
Faith"
39 The so-called
Tiffany Network
40 W eed e r’s need

46 Dental
compound

'W 4

52

47 They're history
49 Discharge, in a
way

43 “The magic
word"

50 Form of ID:
Abbr.

45 Got more life
from

51 W .W . II
conference site

e.g.
54 T h e ___ Love"
(R .E .M . hit)
56
57
58
rating: Abbr.
59
champ

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-A C R O SS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

For M en a n d W o m e n
Body w a xing • Skin C a re

/ C/

T«* t

2

/

786-4WAX

www.simplyskin4you.com
697 Higuero • Suite H • Upstairs

"

J « G old "
C o ncept

740 llKU'ERA .STREET • S.W Ll LS ORI.SPO. CA * 5 4 4 -| 0 ¿Sft

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
D e v e lo p m e n ta lly d is a b le d s tu d e n t
currently en ro lle d a t C u e s ta
C o lleg e n e e d s a p a rt tim e jo b
co a c h , p referab ly a n u p p er level or
g ra d u a te s tu d e n t w ith e x p e rie n c e
an d in te re s t in h elp in g h a n d i
c a p p e d s tu d e n ts to s u c ceed in
new jo b s . H o urs a p p ro xim ately
3 : 0 0 -5 :0 0 p m 4 days a w e e k . Pay
$ 1 0 an hour. P le a s e resp o n d by
e m a il to d o n p in kel@ yah o o .co m or
by pho ne a t 8 0 5 - 5 4 1 - 5 7 2 1 for
m o re d e ta ils .

W a lto n ’s Grizzly Lodge S u m m e r
C a m p IS currently hiring c o u n selo rs
for th e s u m m e r o f 2 0 0 5 . Located
. n e a r Lake Tahoe. Looking fo r
^‘^
re s p o n s ib le , e n th u s ia s tic
^ « fiv id u a ls w ho enjoy w orking w ith

l^ ^ ild re a c - Cornpetitive^^lary.
worf^'‘en|^litmni^tr,; GiTparri-''’- i
in terview s held Thursday, ‘
^jisTCh 3 . Sign up for an in terview
j^ fje . w ith M u s ta n g Jobs. For m o re
-^ fo rm a tio n , call ( 5 3 0 ) 2 7 4 - 9 5 7 7 .

C heer Coaches N eeded
for th e SLO Youth Football Leag u e.
Call M eggi 5 4 4 - 7 7 2 4

HELP WANTED
Staying in SLO this summer and
looking for a job on campus?
C o n fe re n c e S e rv ic e s is hiring I l 
l s s ta ff for spring, su m m er, and
possibly fall qtr. S e e k in g h ard 
w orkin g, re s p o n s ib le , an d positive
individ uals w ho enjoy w orkin g in a
fun, fa s t-p a c e d te a m s e ttin g .
C a s h ie r an d c u s to m e r s e rvice
exp e rie n c e p re fe rre d . O p tional
s u m m e r h o u sin g a t a highly
red u ced ra te . Flexible ho u rs,
P T /F T a v a ila b le . $ 7 . 0 0 - 8 .2 5 /h r .
G re a t in te rn s h ip o p p o rtu n ity!
Fed W ork S tudy p o s itio n s o p e n .
A pps. an d jo b d e s c rip tio n s in bldg.
1 1 6 rm . 2 1 1 , M-F, 8 -4 :3 0 p m or on
M u s ta n g Jobs o n lin e .. '
Due 3 / 3 / 0 5 . (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -7 6 0 0

HELP WANTED
Day C a m p s S e e k S u m m e r S ta ff
S a n Fernando a n d C o n ejo Valley
$ 2 ,8 0 0 -6
( 8 8 8 ) 7 8 4 -C A M P
w w w .w o rk a tc a m p .c o m /s lo

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Women's Words
O ne hour o f pure creativity.
C o m e exp lore your ow n th o u g h ts,
poetry, jo u rn a lin g , and m ore!
5 -6 p m
W o m e n ’s C e n te r
U p s ta irs in th e UU
7 5 6 -2 6 0 0

ANNOUNCEMENTS
M oebiu s

$600 Group Fundraiser
^ Scheduling Bonus
C M R G is c u rre n tly c o n c ljjq iir ^ ^
, 2'5
o f your g ro u p ’s tim e plus
clim 'tal re s e a rc h trial f d ^ \ ^ i r t a f ^ *
our
fre
e
(yes. fre e ) fu ndraising
y e a s t in fe ctio n . If y o u ’re fe m a le ,
so lu tio n s e q u a ls $ l , 0 0 0 - $ 2 , 0 0 0
a g e 1 2 or older, an d a re currently
.
in earn in g s for your group. Call
exp erien cin g th e s y m p to m s o f a
foday
for a $ 6 0 0 b o n u s w hen you
vag inal y e a s t in fe c tio n , yOu m ay
sc h e d u le your n o n -sa les fu n d ra is 
q ualify to p a rtic ip a te . P le a s e call
er with C am p u sF u n d raiser.
8 0 5 - 5 4 9 - 7 5 7 0 fo r m o re
C o n ta ct C am p u sF u n d raiser,
in fo rm atio n a b o u t th is re s e a rc h
( 8 8 8 ) 9 2 3 - 3 2 3 8 , or visit
study. If e lig ib le , you will be
w
w
w .cam p u sfu n d raiser.co m
re im b u rs e d fo r your tim e an d
tra vel.

Free list of all h o u s e s a n d con dos
for s a le in SLO. Call N e lso n R eal
E s ta te 5 4 6 - 1 9 9 0 or e m ail
steve@ s lo h o m es.co m

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE
Lost and Found
ad s are FREE
Call C hristi 7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3

The la te s t ed itio n : S u s ta in a b ility
The next ed itio n : M o vies in M ind
C h eck it o u t.

HOMES FOR SALE

Poker Hats
Finest quality adjustable soft top
hats
“C h o o s e color: b la c k w ith tan
le tte rin g an d ta n w ith b l a c k .
lettering; All In, P u m p it Up, D e a d .
M (|rTipy,-'()n^iltvRazpo, D is c ip lir^ y
' D o n atio n S t'a tid n .T u v Suite.0 •
C o n n e c to rs , Two B e ts , King o f (hfi
B ad B e a ts , I Only Play P o c k ^ / R o ckets.
S e n d ch e ck or m oney order in th e
a m o u n t o f $ 2 0 .0 0 s a le s tax and
ship p in g included to: John W eber,
PO. BOX 1 6 4 5 , Pism o B each , CA
93448

Found: n ec kla ce a t te n n is co u rts.
Em ail ifin d th in g s 2 0 0 3 @ y a h o o .c o m

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net

SPORTS
20 Thursdiy, January’ 6 ,2(M)5

THE
ATHLETE’S

TURN

l ilis w e e k ’s spotli¡;ht o n ...

Eight is enough for wom ens basketball
The Mustangs suffer a heartbreaker in double overtime but
end an eight-game losing two
nights later versus Pacific
MUMANl. DAll.V M A H R U ’DKI

W om en’s basketball forward
C ourtney C am eron
Crystal Phend
M UM ANl. DAIIY

C'ourtney C!ameron used to he
('ourtney Uphof] until last year, and
the Mustangs used to have an eightgame losing streak — until
Cameron broke the slump with
hack-to-hack second half threepointers Saturday against Pacific.
Now the Mustangs are seventh in
the Mig West C^mference and have
potential to repeat last year’s end-ofseason winning streak. The Mustang
Daily caught up with (!ameron, a
junior guard, about the recent win
and the team’s outlook for the pend
ing Big West Tournament.
Q . — How did it feel to finally

break out of the losing streak?
A. — It was a big relief. We come
hack fighting every game and we
haven’t gotten the wins we wanted,
but we’re in each game. Northridge
we went into double overtime, so
that’s been our game plan. We just
didn’t come out at the top. But just
winning this game, knowing that
Pacific and we were tied going into
this game and we needed to beat
them going into the tournament. It
just gives us a lot of confidence
when we go to the next game.
Q. — What have you been work
ing to improve this year’
A. — I’ve just tried to take a lot
more leadership on the team ... I’ve
tried to work on my assists and
decreasing my turnovers as well.The
last couple of years, I’ve had a lot of
turnovers, so one thing is I guess just
making better decisions and also just
shooting the ball well. The whole
team struggled at the beginning of
the year and that’s one thing we’ve
really concentrated on this year
shooting and making baskets.
Q. — You said the team has
struggled with its shooting percent
age. I lave you personally pushed to
try to get the team out tif a shooting
slump?
A. — I think everyone takes an
individual pressure to try to make
the shots they get, but 1 think one
thing we were concentrating on is
just trying to get the better shot,
making the extra pass to maybe get
a wide-open shot rather than a con
tested shot.
Q . — These next few games are
going to be very important for the
team to reach the NC'AA tourna
ment. What is the team’s apprtiarh?
A. — We’re just going to go into
these games trying to keep our shoot
ing percentage up and playing well as
a team ... That’s been our main plan
all this year, even when we are losing,
just trying to make the baskets. And
obviously. Long Beach is up there in
the conference ... so that’ll be a great
win.

The women’s basketball team
ended an eight-game losing
streak, beating Pacific 71-.S2 on
Saturday at Mott Clym.
After back-to-back threepointers by ('ourtney (Cameron ,
('al Poly turned a .19-3.S deficit
into a 41-.39 lead early in the sec
ond half and spark a turnaround
that led to the victory, after a
deadlock in the early part of the
game.
By snapping the losing streak,
the Mustangs improved to 10-13,
clinching their fifth straight dou
ble-victory season, and climbing
to 4-10 in the Big West
C'onference.
The Mustangs’ tenth win
almost came Thursday, though, as
('al Poly lost H3-S1, in double
overtime,
to
('al
State
Northridge.
The Mustangs made up for this
Saturday, with ('am entn finishing
with 1.3 points while Sarah
(irieve added 14 points and
Jessica Eggleston 11.
Pacific was led by Dana
Zimmerman with 16 points, Tina
Sanerivi with 14 and Jessie
Menkens with 10. Cal Poly outrebounded Pacific 47-33, led by
Eggleston and Grieve with seven
each. Sanerivi had 11 boards for

Northridge won Thursday
after Katie Holloway's layup with
10 seconds left cemented the
final score.
file game was tied for the 13th
and final time at HI-HI with 24
seconds remaining when ('al Poly
senior post player Katy Paterson
scored a layup.
Matador junior forward Ofa
lulikihihifo missed a jump shot
with 16 seconds to go, but Jamie
Mc(]aa grabbed the offensive
rebound, ('al State Northridge
called timeout to set up the v\'inning play by Holloway.
Tulikihihifo scored 24 points,
sinking 10 of 1.3 floor shots, and
grabbed 1 1 rebounds for the
Matadors (13-7, 10-4 Big West),
who have won eight straight
games.
The streak started with a 69-67
win over Cal Poly on Jan. 22
when McCaa sank two free
throw's with four seconds left.
Holloway added 21 points
while Mc('aa had IH points and
Lajoyce King 1.3 points and 11
rebounds
for
('al
State
Northridge.
Cal Poly, w'hich lost its eighth
straight after .3-1, 6-2 and 9-3
starts to its season, was led by
sophomore
guard
Sparkle
Anderson and sophomore for
ward Jessica Eggleston, each with
16 points.
The Mustangs fell to 9-13 and
3-10 with the loss.

NICK HOOVER MUSTANti DAILY

Katy Paterson returned to play in Thursday’s loss to Cal State Northridge.

M ustangs take two o f three games from San Francisco
MUSTANl. IXAILY STAFF K.tl*ORT

, Y 'V

NICK H(K)VF,R .Ml'stani, DAIIY

We have contact! C hris G olik connects on a pitch in the M ustangs’
gam e g a i n s t the University o f San Francisco on Sunday at Baggett.

The ('al Poly baseball team w'as just
two innings away from sweeping
University of San Francisco this past
weekend when the Dons struck back.
In the final game ofa doublehead
er Sunday, (iary I )aley pitched seven
strong innings, his best outing of the
seastm, and left w'lth a .3-2 lead, but
the Dons scored tha*e runs in the
eighth inning off Dennis LeDuc and
Ktx'ky Koquet and .idded an insur
ance run in the ninth off Mike Bille
to salvage one win in the series.
Prior to the 6-4 loss for ('al Poly, at
Baggett Stadium, the Mustangs won
6-3 in the first game of Sunday’s dou
bleheader, which was forced by a
rainout.and pa'vailed 3-1 in the series
opener.
The Mustangs (9-6) won the first
half of the doubleheader as Jimmy
Shull allowed two runs and five hits

with four strikeouts and no walks.
Shull, now 1-2, left the game with a
6-2 lead. Tony Saipe secua-d five outs
and Mike Bille earned his sixth save
by striking out Eric Walterhouse with
two runners on ba.se.
('al Poly w'on Friday’s series open
er .3-1, with (iara*tt Olson and Bille
combining on a four-hitter. (31son
(.3-0) pitched H 1/3 innings, striking
out eight and walking just one for his
thial win of the season and has since
been named Big West Pitcher of the
Week.
Bille earned his fifth save by secur
ing the final two outs. He came in
with one out and USE runners at first
and second, surrendea'd a wild pitch
and a walk to load the bases, then
struck out both Stefan Garta'll and
('y Donald to end the game. Nick
Pereira (2-1), who give up three runs
(one earned) and four hits in seven
innings, took the loss.

Tournament chances bleak for the Mustangs
MUSTANC DAILY STAFF REPORT

All of Santa Barbara’s recent
struggles didn’t mean an automat
ic win for Cal Poly on Saturday
night. In fact, it didn’t mean a win
at all.
Alex Harris, Chrismen Oliver
and Joe See all scored 16 points
and Josh Davis added 13 to lead
the Gauchos to a 78-66 victory
Saturday night before 2,74.3 in
Mott Gym.
With the win, UC Santa

Barbara improved to 9-14 overall
and 6-8 in the Big West
('onference. Cal Poly has lost five
straight and 1.3 of 14 games, falling
to 4-19 on the year and 2-12 in
the Big West.
Cal Poly was led in scoring by
senior forward Mike Titchenal
with a career-high 26 points, who
had recorded his previous career
high last Saturday against Davis
with 20 points. Against the
Gauchos, Titchenal made seven o f
11 floor shots, including all three

of his three-point attempts, and
nine of 10 free throws. Senior
guard Glenn Jones added 20
points.
UC Santa Barbara made 33 per
cent of its floor shots and was 27
of 43 from the free throw line
compared to 42-percent shooting
for Cal Poly and 14 of 19 free
throws. UC Santa Barbara enjoyed
a 35-27 advantage on the boards,
led by Josh Davis with eight.
Cal Poly’s only lead was at 1413 with 11:57 remaining in the

first half. The Gauchos closed the
half with a 12-3 run, to climb
ahead 47-32.
The
Mustangs
gradually
trimmed the deficit to seven
points at 71-64 with 2:20 to go on
4 itchenal’s jump shot, but could
get no closer.
Cal Poly began a three-game
homestand with Saturday's game
and will host UC Riverside next
Thursday and Cal State Fullerton
next Saturday, both games at 7
p.m. in Mott Gym.

